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THE CAUSES AND THE W AVES

It was an August afternoon in 1915. I had 
driven out to the famous playground of La Jolla 
(pronounced La Hoiya), a few miles out of San 
Diego, California; and after looking over the vil
lage and watching the crowds that milled in and 
out o f its curio shops and cafes, I went down to 
the shore to see the caves, for the name of the 
town means “ The Caves." It is a wonderful spot, 
where Nature has done her best through the cen
turies to make everything grotesque and unusual.

I went here and there looking into crevices in 
the great sandstone bluff which stands like a colos
sal guard between the inland and the ever-restless 
Pacific. I  crawled down into a break in the rocks 
and, bracing myself between two walls, watched 
the waters come and go like mighty and endless 
green serpents crawling in and out among the crags 
and through the caves. The continuous roar o f the 
breakers echoed from the caverns with a dull and 
monotonous murmur, broken only by the distant 
laughter o f the care-free tourists who were sport
ing in the surf out in the cove.

I left the caves and mounted the cliff where, fol
lowing the lead o f hosts of others, I  carved my 
initials in the face of a rock. Then I sat down to 
watch the breakers. About a hundred feet out 
from the bluff whereon I sat lay a great pile of 
rock that had been broken off years-before by the 
impact o f some tidal wave and over which the 
breakers jumped and sported in wild glee as if 
jubilant over their fallen victim. In came the wa
ters with a long, tremendous roll which broke into 
a great stretch o f brilliant white spray as the swell 
neared the bluff, and which jumped high into the 
oir when the breaker hit tho stone cliff. Back went 
the waters with a sigh, only to come once more 
with terrific force against the walls of their prison 
house.

It was fascinating; it was glorious! Away in 
the distance the white caps danced and spluttered 
and died, and just over the horizon were the masts 
of some ocean-going ship headed for Honolulu or 
Japan. The sky was clear as crystal, and the air, 
coming in off that vast stretch of water, was so 
fresh and sweet that one’s lungs stretched them
selves in order to accommodate more of it within 
their cells.

And those restless waters! They rippled and 
rose and raced; they luffed and lapped and laughed; 
they trembled and tumbled and toppled; they seeth
ed and sighed and surged; they bulged and buckled 
and burst; they came with a jubilant bound and 
went back with a mighty rush from the face of the 
impregnable cliff; they billowed and bellowed, and 
in spite of what appeared to me as endless disap
pointment, they never cohsed to strike at the prison 
walls and to sport in wild glee over the fallen frag
ment in their midst.

My soul thrilled under the influence of their ex
panse. My heart jumped under the spell of their 
revel. My eyes grew eager to catch every new shift 
of the scenery upon the stage of their gigantic 
playhouse. And while I stood in rapture my blind 
—that inquisitive creature that always wants to get 
behind the scenes regardless of the beuuty that may 
be depicted thereon— began to grow eager, and ere 
long I found my inner self preaching to the waters,

O waters of the mighty deep, would you escape

your eternal prison-house? Would you set your
selves free from the mighty deep? The Almighty 
has set your bounds, and He has prescribed the 
only way by which you may escape them. He alone 
can free you. You come bounding into the shore 
seemingly eager to escape, eager to go on and on. 
You chaff and fret at your limits. Day after day, 
week after week, you break in endless fury against 
the walls of this mighty bluff, but you always go 
back, broken, defeated, salty and contaminated as 
you were when you came.

Would you soar in the heavens above you? Would 
you escape your salt and silt and weeds and cor
ruption? Would you become fit for the needs of 
the creatures whom your Creator made for you to 
bless? Would you soar above yon distant mountain 
and. catching the beams of light from the sun, 
transform yourselves into a radiant promise of A l
mighty God? Would you roll in majestic splendor 
high above the earth, catch the storm king upon 
your breasts and terrify the earth with a demon
stration of that mighty power that goes practically 
unnoticed where you now are? Would you pass out 
across the plains and valleys, borne upon the bosom 
o f some midnight zephyr and, kissing the lips of the 
opening flowers, leave drops of sweetest nectar in 
their pure hearts?

Would you be servants instead o f slaves? Would 
you be pure instead of foul? Would you bless in
stead of rage? Would you build up life instead of 
seeking to tear down these dead cliffs? Would you 
know freedom and beauty and glory? Would you 
enter into the eternal secrets of the Creator and 
play your part in His marvelous plans? Would 
you lift up drooping lives, bring freshness and fra
grance into stagnant places and cause happiness to 
flourish? Would you find yourselves?

Then you must be born again! You must catch 
the gleam of the rising sun, warm up to his touch 
and yield yourselves to bis magic 1 He is able to 
transform you into crystal drops as pure and sweet 
as the nectar o f the gods! He will give you lib
erty! He will free you from your filth and contam
ination! He will kiss away the stain from your 
bosom! He will make you radiant and glorious! 
P e  will leave you free to forsake your prisAn-house 
and to go to bring life and joy to every living crea
ture! You cannot remove these walls of adamant! 
You cannot rise high enough to pass without their 
pale! You are doomed to everlasting defeat unless 
you yield to him!

'I sat and gloried in the scenes until the sun be
gan to grow red against the distant sky and until 
a long stretch of bronze lay across the bosom o f the 
deep and ended in the foam of the lashing waters 
just below me. With a sigh of inexpressable peace 

(Continued on page 4.)

When a Baptist Ceases to Be a Baptist
By P A U L  R. HODGE

I f  there is anything in the name “ Baptist”  for 
us to be proud of, it must be that it designates a 
Christian o f the New Testament order. I f  it  does 
not stand for a Christian nearest to the New Tes
tament type o f Christian, then to cling to the name 
would be a kind o f idolatrous attachment.

I f  to us, then, the name Baptist is simply a des
ignation for a present-day Christian o f the New 
Testament type, i f  it is used by us simply to differ
entiate modern Christians and churches o f that 
type from those who are less nearly so, then it 
follows that for us no one is a Baptist who is one 
outwardly and in name, neither is that baptism 
which is merely outward in the flesh, but he is a 
Baptist who is one inwardly, and that is baptism 
which is inward and in the Spirit.

Now i f  by a Baptist we simply mean a New Tes
tament Christian, the fundamental tenet of a Bap
tist must be that the Word o f God, the Old and 
especially the New Testament Scriptures, is the 
final court o f appeals in all matters of faith and 
practice, and any deviation from the faith and 
practice set forth in the Scriptures makes us that 
much less a Baptist. I f  therefore we do not study 
the Bible and cling to it in the sum total o f its 
teachings, either we will cease to be Baptists, or 
else the name Baptist will cease to. mean a Chris
tian o f the New Testament order.

Of course there seems to be room for disagree
ment aa to exactly what the Bible teaches on some 
points, especially when those who seem to be hon
est men disagree on these points. It must be re
membered that the Bible is not in the form of a 
creedal statement. It rather furnishes the raw ma
terial out of which creeds are made. But being 
consistent with itself) there is a fixed body of truth 
taught therein, and any deviation from that body ; 
of truth, no matter how honest the holder of it may 
be, is heresy. It may be honest heresy, but no

doubt many rank heretics try to persuade them
selves that they are honest.

The Bible declares that heresies are o f the flesh. 
(Gal. 5:19-20.) That accounts for all of us having 
difficulty in freeing ourselves from all heresy, be
cause all o f us have the flesh with us. To the ex
tent, therefore, that we search the Scriptures and 
live and think in the Spirit, to that extent will we 
be freed from heresies and conform our opinions 
to that body o f  truth revealed in the sacred Scrip
tures. I f  all we professed Christians were abso-. 
lutely free from the influence o f the flesh on our 
thinking and acting, it is safe to say that all Chris
tians would be absolutely agreed in our doctrines. 
Since it is the flesh that gives rise to heresies, if 
we Baptists are going to make good our claim to 
be nearest the New Testament type o f Christians, 
we must come more nearly to living in the Spirit 
at all times than other Christians.

There is a danger among us o f a kind o f super
stitious holding to the name and form o f a Baptist 
without being ever vigilant in searching the Scrip
tures to see that we are conformed to them. Let 
me cite some particular instances where so-called 
Baptists use the very traditions o f Baptists as an 
excuse for not conforming exactly to New Testa
ment principles, in which instances Baptists cease 
to be Baptists.

The Park Avenue Baptist (? ) Church, o f which 
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick is pastor, presumed to 
set aside as ̂ a prerequisite to membership in his 
church what he admits and every one admits to be 
New Testament baptism. When casting about for 
an excuse for this presumption, he takes it from 
the traditions o f Baptists themselves. He calls in 
the great Baptist doctrine of liberty of conscience 
and perverts it  to mean that a Baptist can exer
cise any liberty he pleases and still be a Baptist. 

j -  (Continued on page 4.)
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“ Pretty is as pretty does”  provided the judge of 
conduct happens to be right.

Ananias may have been a terrible fellow but we 
know some people who never cast any reflections 
upon his memory.

'ajr ---------
It helps a fellow to try something new now and 

then. He’ll get enough good jolts to keep from 
being too cock-sure.

Don’t waste your time grieving over the deplor
able moral conditions of onr day; get out and begin 
cleaning up! *

“ The day o f “the flapper is passing.”  So runs 
a headline in a daily paper special column. Yes, 
she is bound to grow old and learn a little sense.

There is not a more beautiful living picture on 
earth than a well-conducted baptismal service and 
yet some Baptist vandals want to tear it out o f 
our churches!

The Baptist man who leaves his pastor to “ run 
the church”  is either a very ignorant Christian or 
has mighty little love for the cause of his Lord and 
for the Lord’s special servant.

The evolutionists have resorted to the tactics of 
"watchful waiting;”  they are watching and wait
ing until the champions o f orthodoxy either die o> 
are overwhelmed by the rising generation whom 
the evolutionists are secretly and studiously in
oculating with the virus o f scepticism.

Two million dollars were paid to see two human 
brutes batter each other thirty minutes in the prize 
ring and Southern Baptists paid far less than that 
the last year to see the greatest battle ever waged 
on the face of the earth, namely, the struggle of 
our Christ to conquer the prince o f the power of 
the air.

When the wrath of God strikes, the wickedness 
o f man is made manifest, which provokes the re
mark that our warning o f more than a year ago 
concerning the Florida boom was unheeded and 
now people face the task of rebuilifng their won
derful Florida bungalows out of broken, twisted, 
crumpled beaver board for which the real estate 
sharks and contractors lured them into paying 
enormous jMices.

Thingt to Worry About
Your own boy and girl as long as there are un

saved children in your community with whom they 
play.

EDITORIAL

Oklahoma
Week Total 

_______  339% 1285%
Tennessee ____________ _______  311% 984%

INSOM NIA CURED!

I f  you do not believe in total depravity try this. 
When you have trouble in going to sleep at night 
open your eyes and try to make yourself stay 
awake. This old Adamic nature is so depraved 
that it will pretty soon do what you are trying to 
keep it from doing: it will go to sleep! The psy
chologist will explain it otherwise but it works.

CAN YOU  BE AT  IT?
This happened in a West Tennessee town a few 

days ago. An evangelist was preaching in a re
vival. The seven-year-old son o f a railroad en
gineer was attending. When his father came in off 
a run Ihe boy insisted that he go to hear, “ for," 
said the lad, “ he tells lots o f funny jokes and you 
can’t get sleepy.”

The father went. A fter the preacher had talked 
for 30 minutes telling jokes and “ acting a monkey”  
(according to the father) he whispered to his boy, 
“ when is-he going to preach?"

“ Oh, I don’t  know,”  said the lad. “ Tomorrow 
night I reckon.”

DRYS W IN  IN CALIFO RNIA
William Gibbs McAdoo, possible Democratic 

candidate for the presidency, has won a decisive 
battle in California, his home state. In the recent 
convention, his party won out after a heated con
test and succeeded in writing a “ bone dry”  plank 
in the party platform. The resolution indorses 
the state enforcement law and opposes the pro
posed referendum on the subject of prohibition en
forcement.

California is one o f the states that loom big on 
the horizon in the coming presidential campaign, 
and the victory of the McAdoo forces is signifi
cant. It  begins to look as if  the son-in-law of the 
late Woodrow Wilson is Democracy’s safest bet.

A LAS AND  A LA C K ! (Actual Incident)
Scene— Workshop.
Characters— Seven or eight men in working 

clothes.
Topic— Sermon o f a certain evangelistic meet

ing the night before.
Main Issue— A vulgar siggestive joke used by 

the evangelist before a large mixed audience.
Climax— One big fellow, red in the face: “ I f  I 

had had my w ife or daughter thpre, I ’d have taken 
them right home."

Sequel— A group of men and women have les
sened respect for the ministry and a large number 
o f in e young people have been made to look upon 
the pulp|) as a cheap, gross burlesque stage and to 
sneer at the gospel message.

W H Y  OUR PESSIMISM?
Mr. BnsincBS Man, are you in the crowd that is 

growing despondent over the moral and social out
look o f our day? Woman, are you among the 
group of those who go around complaining o f the 
terrible decline in morals? Let us suggest a cure 
for you. Stop reading the reports crimes and scan
dals in the secular press and try reading the news 
o f godly .people. The Baptist and Reflector does 
not believe that everything is all right. We know 
there is gross wrong all about us but thank God, 
there are hosts o f good people still living and God’s 
promises weVe made to them. Read good news and 
you’ll feel better.

"MOTHER BERRY"
Thousands o f Baptista from over the South will 

receive with genuine sorrow the news o f the tragic 
accident which befell Mrs. Modina Lowry Berry 
last Week. For 53 years this sainted woman has 
been a principal in Blue Mountain College of 
Mississippi and during that time has placed the im
prest o f her beautiful character upon thousands q f 
young women who have come under her care. It  
is a tragedy therefore that at the age o f 76 years 
she should have to suffer.

Last week, while trying to hang a picture, she

fell from a chnir on which she was standing and 
was so seriously injured that she was rushed to a 
clinic in Memphis for examination and treatment. 
It  is earnestly hoped that her wounds may prove 
slight and that she may return to her position. 
Baptists love her for her works sake and are proud 
o f her for her record which made her one o f the 
four Mississippi women counted worthy to have 
their pictures hung in the Philadelphia Sesqui-Cen- 
tennial Hall of Fame.

ITALIAN  BAPTIST CHURCH
We congratulate the Italian Baptists o f Memphis 

upon the organization o f a church, which was duly 
constituted last Sunday afternoon during a service 
in which many o f our churches had a part. This 
church is the result of the missionary vision and 
zeal of Pastor Ar U. Boone and First church and 
makes its entrance into the sisterhood o f churches 
with forty members and a pastor, Rev. Joseph 
Papia.

Brother Papia has been a diligent worker among 
his people and his ministry has helped much in mak
ing the church possible. He is a lovable man of 
culture and training. Mrs. Papia is a gracious 
lady and there are some fine children in their 
home, one o f them a beautiful daughter who has a 
delightful and well-trained voice. We ahnll expect 
great things from this new “ body”  o f Christ

A house of worship hns been purchased from a 
Presbyterian church and First Italian church of 
Memphis is now a happy band.

ANOTHER W ET  DEMOCRATI
We have been hearing po much lately about A1 

Smith that we have not been paying close attention 
to the other aspirants for the next presidential 
nomination. We urge the voters once more to 
keep a close tali on the movements in both o f the 
major parties and not be deceived by later cam
paign “ dope.”

From out Maryland comes a new aspirant for 
presidential honors. Governor Albert C. Ritchie 
is the man and he announces his platform with the 
“ biggest”  plank in it being “ immediate restoration 
o f light wines and beers," so states a recent press 
dispatch. He is very anxious to abolish tho 18th 
amendment and put prohibition back into the 
states. He is very wary of putting too much power 
into the hands of the Federal government but the 
evident cause for his concern is liquor. He knows 
that once Federal control has been broken down 
the rest o f the fight against prohibition will be easy 
for with liquor in a state here and there over the 
Union, rum running will be unconquerable. Let 
Democrats arouse themselves and keep their con
vention from nominating a wet man and in case a 
“ wet”  is nominated, let them be ready- to bolt the 
ticket en masse. The independent voter is the hope 
of the day.

ARE BAPTISTS ASHAM ED? NO, NEGLIGENT.
We have been interested during our rambling 

over Tennessee in noting the absence o f names on 
church buildings. We have seen hundreds o f them 
and yet with one exception “ The Church of 
Christ,”  we have found less than ten per cent of 
them so marked that one can tell what they are 
and to whom they belong. Somehow when we 
pass a building that looks like a church house, we 
instinctively begin to look for the name and not 
finding it experience a certain keen disappointment. 
Is it a Baptist or a Methodist or a Presbyterian or 
what is it? And unless sdmeone is along who can 
answer, we never know.

Why do we not place the names o f our churches 
in a conspicuous place about the grounds or on the 
buildings? Is it that we are ashamed of our name? 
The very suggestion to a Baptist is offensive. O f 
course we are not ashamed! Unless perchance the 
building has been allowed to become dilapidated 
and disreputable. We simply have not thought 
about the matter or else have been indifferent. We 
love our denominational title because it is God- 
given and not man-made and we believe our people, 
when reminded of the importance o f the signs, will 
promptly erect bulletin boards in their church 
yards giving the name o f the church together with 
the date o f ita organisation or else put this in
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formation in a conspicuous place on tho front of 
the building. The cornerstone with its small and 
inconspicuous letters is not enough.

Out in Robertson County is a country church, 
Bethel, which stands a mile from a little village 
through which fans a highway. This church has 
realized its opportunity and has erected at the 
forks of the road in the village a neat bulletin 
board with the name of the church in bold letters 
and a hand pointing in its direction. On this board 
are .posted the church announcements and they 
bring results. In another place we have seen a 
large, neat signboard on the side of the highway 
and it bears tho name of the church whose build
ing stands far back in a beautiful grove. People 
know not only that church buildings are in these 
localities but know whose they are.

In one o f our cities right in the heart of town 
stands a magnificent secret order building erected 
largely by the money of Christian men. On its 
corner is a great electric sign bearing the name 
o f the order to whom it belongs. And just across 
the street is a Baptist Church house built by the 
money o f Christian men but there is no electric 
sign on Itl The secret order advertises its meeting 
place;'the church of the Living God forgets to ad
vertise its meeting placet

Let Tennessee Baptists awake and let their 
Lord’s work be known. Let every church appoint 
a committee and get a design for a signboard to 
be erected showing the name of the church, name 
o f pastor, date of organization and hours of serv
ice and then be sure to put the sign where it can 
be seen.

The Baptist and Reflector will gladly co-operate 
in this movement and will publish the pictures of 
the first and second best home-made signs sent us. 
A competent art critic will judge all pictures or 
sketches sent us. Who will win? Send us the 
names of all churches that mark their houses 
whether you wish to enter a picture of your “ mark
er”  in our contest or not.

PROHIBITIONISTS AW AK ING
It  begins to look as if the wave of anti-prohi

bition sentiment hns about reached its crest. Cer
tain tendencies in the commercial world point in 
that direction, while recent great political events 
assure us o f it. A contest is being waged in 
Missouri by the liquor forces, and it has served 
only to arouse a wave o f indignation which caused 
the Association Against the Prohibition Amend
ment to take back water and to declare its oppo
sition to the proposed effort to repeal the enforce
ment laws o f the state. The following significant 
editorial appeared in the Kansas City Times of the 
morning of September 4 and shows which way the 
finger of public opinion points in the state. When 
it is remembered that the Times is one of the most 
influential dailies in Missouri, the importance o f 
the utterance will be appreciated:

"MUaouri Will Stand by tho Constitution
“ Nearly all the states enacted laws necessary 

for co-operation in enforcement of the Eighteenth 
Amendment and the Volstead Act. The procedure 
was in order, since the states by a clear majority 
had ratified the prohibition amendment. Only a 
single state, New York, has repealed its enforce
ment laws and withdrawn ita assistance in an at
tempt to make effective a provision of the funda
mental law of America. The wets this year hava 
rallied their forces in repeal efforts in a few 
states, including Missouri. Whatever the outcome 
elsewhere, the move in this state seems certain to. 
fail. Even the wet leaders realize the probable 
outcome, as was shown by the action of the Asso
ciation Against the Prohibition Amendment in 
opposing the state repeal proposal.

“ But regardless o f the attitude of any part of 
the pro-liquor forces, the people o f Missouri will 
see to it that this state remains in position to do 
its duty and contribute its share in prohibition 
enforcement. Missouri is not a quitter. Thera 
was evidence enough of that fact in the spirit o f 
the meeting o f statewide representatives at Jef
ferson City Thursday. A resolution adopted at 
that meeting characterised the repeal effort *aa an 
attempt to have the state of Missouri by a solemn 
vote o f the people break faith with the govern

ment o f the United States by refusing to uphold a 
constitutional provision adopted in a constitutional 
manner, and with the concurrence of Missouri.’

“ As long as the Eighteenth Amendment stands 
the states will he under both moral and legal obli
gation to lend their aid in enforcing it. Missouri, 
has assumed that obligation. The state will not 
repudiate it.”

The recent elections in Alabama and California, 
as well as that in Tennessee, show that our Ameri
can people are by no means willing to lighten their 
efforts toward enforcing the Eighteenth Amend
ment. Tho supporters of A1 Smith were given a 
sound beating in both Alabama and California, 
while John R. Neal, who was believed to be an ad
vocate o f modification, was given perhaps the 
worst political drubbing ever administered an 
actual candidate in the history o f the Democratic 
primary.

And prohibitionists are beginning to realize that 
the battle against rum has not been won. On 
every hand they are asserting themselves and their 
voice is being heard from many influential quar
ters. Recently there was held a great mass-meet
ing in the capital o f Missouri at which represen
tative statesmen spoke freely and at which a move
ment was launched to raise $50,000 with which 
to fight every effort to modify or repeal the state 
and national laws. The greatest o f our daily 
newspapers are standing firmly by prohibition and 
our religious papers are once more giving large 
space to the subject.

We warn our readers against the malicious 
propaganda now being sent forth against the Anti- 
Saloon League. It  is not humanly possible that 
this great organization has not made mistakes. It 
is made up of human beings and "to err is human.”  . 
But it is still the rallying point for all friends of! 
prohibition and it should be saved from its ene
mies. I f  there are such within its ranks they 
should immediately be exposed and deposed. I f  
there are none in the league, the fact should be 
made known after the most painstaking investi
gation and by the officials o f the league in each 
state. Strong men should be enlisted in the service 
o f the league, and during the next twelve months 
one tremendous campaign should be waged against 
every wet sympathizer who seeks office and on be
half of a new morale for the prohibition cause.

There is little danger o f the Eighteenth Amend
ment being repealed at any early date, but there 
is grave danger that a generation o f voters will 
be reared by us who, living from under the shadow 
and curse o f the licensed grog shop, may forget 
to let our children know what a blighting curse it 
was, and while we forget to keep alive memories 
o f its curse, the advocates o f the licensed saloon 
are doing all in their power to cause our children 
to think that the days o f licensed saloons were 
the most wonderful and joyful and law-abiding 
days our nation has ever seen.

Let ns arouse ourselves and take advantage o f 
the turning tide and sweep into a glorious victory 
for temperance.

OUR GOVERNOR IS RIGHT
The words of Governor Austin Peay concerning 

the Florida disaster are those o f a far-seeing Chris
tian statesman who is not ashamed to make public 
his faith in the word of Almighty God. Concerning 
the disaster he said, “ Maybe there was a little retri
bution. in the frightful visitation. I  think that no 
state, no people, can forget the age-old command
ments and escape their punishment.”  Certainly 
there is in these words, no reflection upon the Ten
nesseans who are in Florida. There is only the 
heartache o f a great Christian man and it was 
caused by the knowledge o f the Divine law and o f 
the terrible moral conditions in the sunny penin
sula.

And what were some of those moral conditions 
that challenged a just God? There was flagrant 
and persistent disregard o f the Sabbath. Thou
sands of church members from various points o f 
our nation forget God, His holy day and other 
sacred institutions o f His and turned Florida Sun
days into days o f revels and sports. There was 
flagrant disregard o f Christ's rule against adultery. 
Tens o f thousands sported in the waters o f the

Atlantic clad in little more than nature’s garb and 
indulging in sports that could under no possible 
conditions create pure thoughts and desires while 
the road houses and road sides and beach resorts 
could tell their many tales of shame. (Reports 
may have been exaggerated but we can make al
lowances for that and still have a dark picture.

There was the persistent and high handed rob
bery o f the people. Houses made o f pasteboard 
and sold for first class residences; lots sold and re
sold for fabulous prices; enormous prices paid for 
beautiful advertisement in order to lure spenders 
into the real estate maelstrom only to come back 
through Tennessee begging for gasoline and food 
and free rides. Enormous dividends paid stock
holders of hotels and resorts and made possible by 
usurious charges. Gambling o f various kinds and 
upon every occasion from a crap game in the alley 
to the millionaire dog races. Yes, there was enough 
to challenge a just God.

“ No worse than in other places”  some may cry. 
Perhaps not, but more o f i t  And we may well 
open our eyes and hearts because of this warning. 
"God is not mocked.”  No nation or state can for
get God and live. \__ 1

But do not forget, Florida is what she is be
cause the rest o f the Union poured the sports and 
adventurers into it. Some o f God’s choicest saints 
are in the Peninsula and they have labored hard to 
save the day. They have suffered along with the 
wicked but God’s wrath is ever stayed by the pres
ence o f the few righteous. Out o f Florida’s tra
vail, we hope to see the Christian people raise a 
saner, more Christ-like commonwealth, but they 
will not do so if  they are to turn upon thetr 
sincerest friends with such anger as was manifest 
in the reply to Governor Peay’s statement.

Our warning to Floridians is, “ Humble your
selves before Jehovah; repent o f the wild excesses 
that have characterized the boom period and renew 
your vows unto Him for it will take but the weight 
of His almighty fiat to sink your gorgeous penin
sula forever beneath t̂he waters of the mighty seas 
that surround you.

FIN ANC IAL STATEM ENT OF TH E BAPTIST  

AND  REFLECTOR FOR AUGUST, 1926

Cash on hand August 1, 1926--------------- $ 000.00
Receipts

Subscriptions ____________________________ $ 546.35
A dvertis ing______________________________  212.65
Services o f e d ito r_______________________  80.00
Obituaries________________________________  3.70
Books and miscellaneous -------------------- 37.09

$ 879.79
Disbursements

Salaries___________________________________ $ 550.00
Postage __________________________   25.00
Printing o f p a p e r------------    592.30
Paper stock _____________________________  271.66
Expenses o f e d ito r ______________________  38.80
Rent _____________________________________  10.00
Office supplies___________________________  5.05
Books_____________________________________  2.04
Bad checks----------------------------------— 8.00
Miscellaneous ____________________________  72.91

$1,575.76
Deficit for month of August, 1926---------$ 695.97

There is no way o f reducing expenses; we must 
increase the income. Our advertising receipts 
amounted to less than half what they ought to 
have been, but we cannot sell advertising space 
unless we have the circulation. CATCH THE 
SPIRIT. DOUBLE THE CIRCULATION. A L L  
TOGETHER FOR ONE REAL EFFORT!

HOW TO GET TO BIRMINGHAM TO THE 
STUDENT CONFERENCE:

(1 ) Want to go. (2 ) Save up for i t  (3 ) Unit 
organizations in college will help. (4 ) College 
churches will help. (5 ) Parents will help. (6 ) 
Colleges will help. (7 ) Home churches vttll help. 
(8 ) Borrow the money.

L ife  produces religion before critical thought 
begins.
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LITTLE SERMONS FROM NATURE’S BOOK 
(Continued from page 1.)

and rest I rose and returned to the car which had 
been placed at my disposal by dear friends of La 
Mesa who are now in heaven. And having passed 
through San Diego and reached the wonderful hills 
beyon^, my mind returned to the restless waters, 
and they gave me this lesson for a lost world:

O, sinners, ye unredeemed of the Lord; ye whose 
lives are held by the shackles of sin: ye who have 
ambitions to rise from out your prison and to bless 
the world; ye who nre slaves to the corrupting in
fluences that have come to you from the past; ye 
who rage at your limitations and strike out within 
your souls at your bounds; ye whom God made to 
bless the world nnd to bring to his creation the 
beauty and the sweetness o f spiritual powers;— O, 
ye sinners, will you be free from your prison- 
house? Will you break the shackles of sin from.off 
your immortal souls? Will you rise above the tem
poral bounds that hold you with their braces of 
steel and go out to bless this world? Will you es
cape the corruption of the carnal apd enter into the 
incorruption of the spirit? Will you rise into the 
heights, catch the glory of the eternal in your lives 
and race onward to touch and sweeten and renew 
those who are oppressed and who are dying?

Then you must be born again! You must catch 
the beams of light that radiate from the Son of 
Righteousness and be transformed by his spiritual 
magic! You must cease from your restless rage 
and lie quietly before Him until you feel his power 
and until you can respond to his touch! You can 
never escape your prison by your own wild efforts. 
You can never change your nature by your own 
works. The rock-ribbed cliffs of sin and self stand 
between you and the future, and only the Son of 
God can lift you over them. He alone can save. 
He alone can purify! “ Except a man be bom from 
above, he cannot see the kingdom of heaven.’

The rock-ribbed walls o f sin stand fast, 
Unmoved, defiant, adamant!
The ’mprisoned world, so great, so vast,
To hold enslaved and impotent.
No pow’r inate since man’s dread fall 
Can break her door’s strong massive chain;
He who would ’scape sin’s prison wall 
Must be transformed—be born again.

WHEN A  BAPTIST CEASES TO BE A  BAPTIST
(Continued from page 1)

Now as I understand the great Baptist principle 
of liberty of conscience it is that every man shall 
have the liberty of thinking what he pleases so 
long as he does not think contrary to the Word of 
God. Here I may say that many people seem un
wittingly to confuse religious liberty in a nation 
with liberty of conscience within the bounds o f a 
denomination. Freedom o f religion in America 
does give every citizen the right to think as he 
pleases, even though he does think contrary to the 
Scriptures. And Baptists believe in that sort of 
religious liberty under human government But 
it does not follow from that that a man should 
have the liberty of thinking contrary to the Bible 
and still be considered a Baptist. He has the lib
erty of being a Baptist or not being, but he should 
not have the liberty of being called a Baptist and 
thinking contrary to the Word of God. >1

This principle needs a wide application today. 
In the last Northern Baptist Convention it was 
argued by one group that churches should be al
lowed representation in the convention even 
though they did not require immersion o f all their 
members. Again the great privilege o f Baptist 
liberty was invoked to buttress this argument Fol
lowed to its logical conclusion, it would mean that 
Baptist liberty gives us the privilege of rejecting 
every doctrine in the Bible if we wish, and yet 
claiming to be Baptists.

It <is hard to know to what extent this spirit of 
modernism is in all o f our churches. It is of one 
piece and spirit with rebellion against every kind 
o f authority. It is the spirit of lawlessness that

is in the air, and which seems to be preparing the 
way for the coming o f a certain “ lawless one" 
foretold o f old. ( I I  Thess. 2.) Where do we hear 
strict obedience to divine authority emphasised and 
exalted today? In a recent issue o f the Sunday 
School Times a New York preacher is quoted as 
follows: “ One o f our most venerated and far-see
ing citizens recently remarked that in his eighty 
years of active life, associated with some o f the 
most stirring events in the commonwealth, he had 
never seen such an orgy o f lawlessness as that 
through which we are living now. Startled into 
thoughtfulness by this assertion, I made some in
teresting discoveries—namely, that I could not re
call ever having prenched a sermon on obedience; 
that I could not recall ever having heard a sermon 
on obedience; that when I searched volume after 
voltime of modern addresses and sermons, I did 
not run upon any that dealt with respect for and 
obedience to authority. There were plenty on 
freedbm, on the emancipation o f the individual, on 
the outgrowing o f old restraints, but few, i f  any, 
upon the necessity and glory o f being mastered 
by what rightfully masters us. The impression be
gan to sink in that our orgy o f lawlessness is not 
an accident, nor merely a post-war psychological 
reaction, but that it is the natural fruitage o f deep- 
rooted tendencies in our thinking which have af
fected alike our religion and our law."

We find another instance o f breaking away from 
New Testament doctrines in our failure to believe 
in and carry out church discipline. For b church 
to discipline its members for their conduct is not 
only a privilege, but a duty enjoined upon us in 
the Word o f God. We will have to tear out 
Matthew 18:15-18 and the whole fifth chapter of 
I Corinthians to get rid o f that fact. But while 
we find that many Baptists will suffer an article 
in the state paper on church discipline, and even 
for their pastor to preach on the subject now and 
then, where is the church that will practice it or 
suffer it to be practiced? I f  a pastor insists that 
a church ought to set up some lines and hew to 
them, letting the chips fall where they will, he usu
ally precipitates a near riot for his trouble. He 
is accused o f trying to turn somebody’s father or 
mother, or brother or sister, or husband or wife, 
or son or daughter out o f the church. Good hon
est people will tell him that they do not believe in 
church discipline at all. They want peace at any 
price. The result is usually that the pastor is ter
rified by the noise, and says nothing more about it, 
but waits and prays for an opportunity to get out 
o f that field and move on to the next. And yet 
here it is enjoined in the Word o f God that sin
ning members should be disciplined. Now the 
thing we do not stop to realize is that i f  discipline 
o f a sinning member is taught in the Word o f God, 
and we Baptists decline to believe in or help to 
uphold it when occasion demands, then again a 
Baptist ceases to be a Baptist. “ For they are not 
all o f Israel who art o f Israel."

These are serioijs days in which we live. I f  any
thing is to be saved from wreck, it must be through 
a mighty effort in the power o f God’s Holy Spirit 
to call the people back to respect for authority. 
We Baptists rightly reject all authority o f any one 
else over a local church except that o f the Lord 
Jesus, but we have no Scriptural right to reject 
the authority o f a local church in the domain of 
disciplining and even excluding one'of its members 
for improper conduct Jude warns us o f  “ certain 
men crept in unawares”  who “ despise dominion." 
(Jude 4:8.) Peter speaks o f them as “ despising 
government, presumptuous, self-willed, and not 
afraid to speak evil o f dignities.”  ( I I  Peter 2:10.) 
Here is a tendency which we must resist with all 
the wisdom and tact and power o f the Spirit of 
God. And yet we must do it patiently and loving
ly: God has promised that “ when the enemy shall 
come in like a flood, then the Spirit o f the Lord 
will lift up a standard against him.”  Let's claim 
that promise for our present-day ministry.

ARE YOU GOING? WHERE? BIRMINGHAM 
TO STUDENT CONFERENCE.

THE ALLEGED APOSTASY OF BISHOP CHAS. 
E. LOCKE OF THE METHODIST  

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

By George F. Washburn, Director Genera), Bible 
Crusaders of America

I f  the five points o f Bishop Locke’s sermon in 
his attack upon fundamentalism were correctly re
ported by Editor Munhall in “ The Methodist" of 
Philadelphia under the caption “ Apostasy” — and 
we believe they were— the Bishop's doctrinal apos
tasy from his church is as regretable as Benedict 
Arnold’s treason to his government. Apostasy and 
treason in high places are much the same thing— 
equally reprehensible, equally traitorous.

I f  Bishop Locke says that the "cardinal doctrines 
of our faith”— the authority of the Bible, the 
deity o f Christ the efficacy of Christ’s saving life 
and death, the reality o f the resurrection and 
Christ’s leadership o f His people— are "five points 
o f fundamentalism”  that are “ non-essentials”  and 
that “ the progress o f Christ’s kingdom docs not 
depend upon any one or all of theso five points,”  
we challenge his statement and charge that he mis
represents Methodism and should be officially im
peached and relieved of his duties. -

I f  the great Methodist Episcopal Church has in 
truth moved down to Bishop Locke’s position, has 
abandoned the fundamental doctrines o f Wesley 
and the "faith  of our fathers,”  that would make 
his position more tenable.

I f  the leaders o f this great church with their 
dominating influence have become Unitarian at 
heart or agnostic in their tendencies, and actually 
control the ecclesiastical polity- o f the church 
through appointments, press- or otherwise, then 
Bishop Locke’s utterances are not so reprehensi
ble. He is simply one of a group who must sharo 
the responsibility.

I f  this trend towards infidelity by the leaders of 
the church, as indicated by Bishop Locke’s utter
ances actually exists, then by what moral or spir
itual rights have these leaders or their church to 
openly seek unification with the highly evangelical 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South? To do so un
der the guise or pretension o f likewise being evan
gelical in faith and still true to the Methodist 
fundamentals, is unworthy and ignoble, especially 
when the Apostles’ Creed is repeated by preacher 
and people every Sunday as an expression of doc
trine and belief. Obviously through unification 
these leaders intend to dominate Southern Meth
odism by sheer force o f numbers and thereby im
pose upon the South the modernist views o f the 
North.

I f  Bishop Locke misrepresents the doctrine of 
his church, has violated his sacred vows o f ordi
nation and consecration, has departed from the 
articles o f faith adopted by various General Con
ferences, and is using his high position to proclaim 
other doctrines as evangelical truth, then we charge 
that he is receiving Methodist money for delivering 
Unitarian goods falsely labelled “ Methodist”  and 
should be deposed from his office just as Bishop 
Brown was deposed from the Episcopal Church. 
We will urge this action in charges at the next 
General Conference as a test case for him, and 
other bishops and officials.

In commercial life such deception is regarded ns 
downright dishonesty. In fact, the government 
forbids the use o f mails for perpetrating commer
cial frauds by misrepresentation. Then by what 
ecclesiastical magic or authority can a bishop ig
nore or evade a code o f ethics to which a layman 
must conform?

We have no controversy with a Unitarian 
preacher in a Unitarian pulpit, or an avowed athe
ist preaching atheism, but we do object to either 
of them as well as Methodist preachers broad
casting such views from a Methodist pulpit and 
boldly proclaiming them as Methodist doctrine.

John Henry Nedman changed his views from 
Protestantism to Catholicism and became a Roman 
Catholic Cardinal. He was respected in this action 
far more than he would have been had he remained
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an official in the Church o f England, proclaiming 
Catholicism as Protestantism.

When once a departure Is made from the funda
mentals of the Bible there lis no stopping place 
except evolution. There are only a few successive 
steps from the modernist position to atheism. Such 
modernists are merely spiritual flappers who boast 
o f their intellectual up-to-dateness. What purpose 
do they serve? Will they strengthen the faith of 
Methodists, increase their spiritual fervor, or ut
terly destroy both?

I f  Methodist bishops can boldly, defiantly and 
officially broadcast their ultra-modernism, infidelity 
or agnosticism with impunity and thereby deny the 
fundamentals of the Bible, it is moral cowardice 
on the part o f the ministry and laity to permit it. 
I f  continued, the people will have little use or re
spect for the church, the ministry or the Bible. I f  
the day o f Methodist evangelism has passed, then 
Methodist preachers, editors and bishops are no 
longer needed, for the people will turn to Nature, 
evolution and other false gods.

The writer is a Methodist and was a delegate to 
two General Conferences (at Chicago and at Balti
more) and a delegate to two Ecumenical Confer
ences (at London, England, and at Toronto, Can
ada), and fully realizes how frequently men are 
elected to high positions in the church simply be
cause they are “ good fellows,”  “ good mixers," 
“ have a pull,”  or are prominently before the 
church, rather than because of their doctrinal in
tegrity.

BRING YOUR BURDENS AND CARES TO  
JESUS

(1 Peter 6:7.)

By R. M. Hickman

When your soul is weary, overwhelmed with care, 
When the tempter’s cunning would your faith 

impair,
When you wish for one with whom your trials to 

share, ^
Bring your burdens and cares to Jesus.

When the depths of sorrow you are passing through. 
Clouds of grief o’ershadow, earthly joys be few. 
There is one, your Savior, who will comfort you; 

Bring your burdens and cares to Jesus.

It is He (though tempted in all points as we, 
Without sin the spotless Lamb of God was He) 
Who can help the helpless when despair they see; 

Bring your burdens and cares to Jesus.

LOUISIANA NEWS LETTER  
By M. E. Dodd

The Tennessee men in Louisiana are all making 
good in every way. The Lord continues to bless 
their work, and the kingdom enterprises intrusted 
to their hands are prospering. Among them are: 
Drs. G. H. Crutcher and R. P. Mahon, at the Bible 
Institute, New Orleans; Dr. W. A. Jordan, pastor 
of Central Baptist Church, New Orleans; Dr. L. T. 
Hasting, pastor of First Baptist Church, Monroe; 
Rev. F. C. Flowers, superintendent of the Baptist 
Children’s Home, Monroe; Rev. O. P. Estes, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, Bogalusa; Rev. Spur
geon Wingo, pastor of Superior Avenue Baptist 
Church, Bogalusa; Dr. Leon W. Sloan, pastor of 
Bossier City Church and president o f the State Con
vention; Rev. T. W. Gayer, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, Pineville, the seat of our Louisiana 
Baptist College; Prof. G. C. Koffman, principal of 
the Shreveport High School and a graduate of 
Union University.

My past Bummer was one of the most delightful 
I have ever had. 'I preached for the National Me
morial Baptist Church, Washington, D. C., one Sun
day; for the Tremont Temple Baptist Church. Bos
ton, three Sundays; at Springfield, 111., one Sunday; 
and gave some addresses at the Bible conference, 
Winona Lake, Ind.

I find the people of the North and East respon
sive to plain gospel preaching far beyond what one 
would judge from what he reads and hears about

their modernism. I  am persuaded that all the hew 
and cry we hear from some sections for a new and 
socialized gospel comes only from a few noisy 
preachers who have good publicity agents. The 
great mass of the people are sound in doctrine, loy
al in devotion, and noble in consecrated service.

Our fall and winter work is starting off well in 
Shreveport. Two of our Baptist churches— the 
Highland. Rev. W. H. Sims pastor, and the Park- 
view, Rev. B. F. Wallace pastor—are now conduct
ing evangelistic campaigns.

The architects are now completing plans for the 
first building of our proposed Baptist Girls’ College 
in Shreveport. We have a forty-acre campus in the 
heart of the most beautiful residential section in 
the city, worth more than 8200,000. We have re
cently raised $200,000 in a local campaign with 
which to pay for this administration building. The 
Baptist State Convention has pledged itself to a 
state-wide campaign for next year to raise $200,Q0O 
for dormitories. We hope to be able to open the 
school in September, 1927, as a Standard Junior 
College for girls. There is only one girls’ college 
within three hundred miles of Shreveport, and there 
are only two girls’ colleges in the entire state of 
Louisiana.

OUR EDUCATIONAL TASK  

By J. W. Cammack, Secratary Education Board,
Southern Baptist Convention

The educational task of Southern Baptists has 
not materially changed in the one hundred years 
in which we have been engaged in this work in an 
organized way. The conditions under which we 
must do our work have changed in many ways. 
Think back to 1826 when Mississippi College was 
founded, or to 1846 when Baylor University and 
Baylor College were established. In those days 
each family and each community was a kingdom 
all its own and could not be dependent on others.

Purposes and Interests in Common
The rule that in union there is strength applies 

to denominational colleges, as well as to business, 
politics, and governments. Baptist schools in Vir
ginia and Missouri and New Mexico and Florida 
have much in common. Their common purposes 
may be better fulfilled and their interests better 
protected by banding together. These facts were 
back o f the organization o f the Education Board 
o f the Southern Baptist Convention.

How It Has Worked
Working independently, three or four Baptist 

Colleges had been credited by the highest stand- 
ardizing agencies in over ninety years. Acting to
gether, twelve others have been fully accredited in 
seven years, and several others nre about to attain 
recognition..

Conventions and Programs
Without co-operation the subject o f education 

had not found a place even on the program o f our 
district associations and state conventions. Unit
ing our forces, education now has a creditable hear
ing at almost every district association and conven
tion, and the Southern Baptist Convention. Writ
ing o f the last session of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, a thoughtful observer, concerning the 
period given to the report o f the Education Board, 
said it was “ probably the highest hour and ipost 
distinctive period in the convention.”

t>
Christian Standards

In a frank and fraternal way the Education 
Board has been influential in reshaping, in the in- ' 
terest of the religious and Christian element in ed
ucation, the standards to which colleges are asked 
to adhere, in order to be fully accredited. More
over, the Education Board has, under the instruc
tion o f the Southern Baptist Convention, set up 
standards for Christian schools that give larger 
place in recognition o f the Christian and religious 
element as to curriculum and faculty and student 
activities. In other words, these standards main
tain that Christian schools must be really Christian.

Unfair Discrimination
The Education Board is just now, through its 

legislative department, taking steps to secure leg
islation that will prevent the present unfair dis
crimination against the denominational schools, as 
compared with tho state schools. It is yet too soon 
to predict the outcome of this plan. There are 
good prospects that it may result in eaualizing the 
competition between state and denominational col
leges which, i f  continued at the present rate, may 
soon become a burden entirely too heavy for cer
tain ones of the best Christian schools to bear.

A Program and Policy
At the last meeting of the Education Board a 

strong committee was appointed to canvass the en
tire field o f education in which Southern Baptists 
are operating and give out to our people what ap
pears to be the best possible program and the 
wisest policy, in view o f all the conditions in the 
South, and in view of our relation and obligation 
to the entire world, with the political, social, moral 
and religious conditions of today. It is hoped that 
this message may be widely read when it is sent 
out and may be constructive.

The above suggestions indicate a few of the sev
eral ways in which the Education Board o f the 
Southern Baptist Convention is undertaking to fo 
cus its efforts on the task in Christian Education, 
which is the task o f training leaders for our hosts 
in the army o f the Lord.

THE DYNAM IC BOOK 

Eldridge B. Hatcher

It must have been a thrilling occasion when 
David Livingstone stood, many years ago, upon 
the platform o f the University of Glasgow to re
ceive the honorary degree o f Doctor o f Laws. 
He had just returned to Scotland after serving as a 
missionary for sixteen years in Africa. It is said 
that while the young collegians are usually 
“ bubbling over with boyish fun”  when distinguished 
men receive their degrees at the university, yet 
when that “ gaunt and weary" figure arose on the 
platform, having "suffered twenty-one attacks o f 
African fever; with one arm having been rendered 
useless by the bite of a lion, hanging helpless at 
his side,”  the audience accorded him the most 
quiet and reverential respect. In their thoughts 
they crowned him as a hero. They knew he would 
soon turn his face and steps back to Africa, and it 
is said that his words which stirred them most 
deeply were the following, “ Shall I  tell you what 
supported me threugh all these years o f exile among 
a people whose language I  could not understand 
and whose attitude towards me was often uncer
tain and hostile; it was this ’Lo I  am with you 
alway, even unto the end of the world.’ ”

What was it that cheered the heart and nerved 
the arm o f this struggling man? It was a Book. 
What was it that lighted the lamps o f hope and 
set the music of joy sounding within him and elec
trified his soul with an unconquerable devotion and 
high purpose, and made him triumphnnt for Christ 
in that dark land? It was the Bible,— particularly, 
one little verse.

Parents are looking for a dynamic force which 
will stir their children to endeavor, and pastors 
are looking for a dynamite that will shatter the 
crust of indifference covering their churches, and 
denominations are looking for a dynamo that will 
send its mighty energies throughout its entire 
constituency. They can all find it in the Book 
which lies neglected on the table.— Christian Index.

C AN  YOU  BEAT  ITT 

(Funny Things Yon Know: Tell Us)

In the cemetery of an Alabama town the fol
lowing epitaph is inscribed on one of the tomb
stones:

“ Here lies the body of Solomon Pease,
Under the daisies and under the trees;
Pease is not here, only the pod—
Pease shelled out and went home to God.”

8ent in by R. M. Hickman, Petersburg, Tenn.
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STUDENT CONFERENCE
The purpose o f this article is to call attention to 

the All-Southern Baptist Student Conference at 
Birmingham, Alabama, October 28-31, 1926.

The opportunity of a student generation is af
forded to go to an enormous gathering o f collego 
students and hear the greatest speakers of the na
tion, both students and adults.

Tennessee’s minimum quota is 200. Other State 
Representatives are confident of reaching their 
quota. Tennessee must do her .part. We should 
exceed our quota.

Parents, i f  you wish your boys and girls in col
leges, universities and boarding schools to meet 
the pick o f the South and to hear the best things, 
you will not fail to send them. They will look back 
to this trip with pleasant memories o f you long 
after you arc gone.

Baptist churches of Tennessee, show your inter
est and love for the young men and women in col
leges and other schools by helping to send them, or 
send them to Birmingham. You will be rewarded 
a hundred fold.

Talk for and do your best to make this the 
greatest conference of the world.

Catch the “ Birmingham Spirit”  fellow students. 
Let’s go!

What will be the expense for each one who 
goes? The railroad fare will be one and one-half 
fare for the round trip. There will be a registra
tion fee of $3.00 for each messenger. Each 
messenger will buy his noon and night meals while 
in Birmingham. (Bed and breakfast will be free.) 
Ask your local agent the railroad fare to Birming- 
hany He can tell you the Pullman rate also. 
(Tourist Pullman cars can be had for a designated 
number at one-half the rate of Standard Pullman 
cars. There is no extra charge for special cars or 
a special train to conventions. They are afforded 
for a stipulated number of passengers.) That is 
all the necessary expense.

How will we get the reduced rates on trains? 
By having identification certificates. Write to 
Frank H. Leavell, 644 Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Memphis, Tenn., for them. The chairman of 
the committee should write for the full number 
needed. Each individual person will have to have 
a certificate. No one can get reduced rates with
out this certificate.

Should we send the names o f Messengers to 
Birmingham before going? Yes. Between the 
dates of October 15th and 22nd, i f  possible, send 
in these names. The local committee should send 
these in. A blank will be sent'for this.

To whom shall we send the names o f Messengers? 
To Dr. J. R. Hobbs, First Baptist Church, Birming
ham, Ala.

Should we send in the registration fee of $3.00 
befo.re going? No. Pay that when you arrive and 
register.

Where shall we go when we arrive at Birming
ham? Go to the First Baptist Church, where you 
will register. You. will there be given a program, 
a badge and other material and sent immediately 
to the home wh)exe_y0 ti are to be entertained.

When, does the Conference open and close? The 
first session is Thursday night, October 28th, and 
the last session is Sunday afternoon, October 30th.

Who is State Delegation Leader? Sibley C.
1 Burnett, 1209 Demonbreun St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Write him for information.
Key note: CHRIST— Master o f my generation.

CONCERNING STATE MISSIONS 

By John Jeter Hart

The program of Tennessee Baptists calls for a 
special offering for State Missions in October. 
Everyone o f us ought to have a part in that offer
ing. We will have a part i f  no other consideration 
than gratitude for past favors shall prompt us; for 
most of the large churches of Tennessee have been 
helped in days gone by with donations from the 
State Mission treasury.

I have just been glancing at an historical sketch 
of the First Baptist church of Jackson, compiled 
by the late Dr. H. C. Irby. I find this entry for 
the year 1865, “ The pastor’s salary was 81,000, of 
which amount the West Tennessee Baptist Conven

tion paid 8100.”  The annual letter o f the church 
to the Madison County Baptist Association two 
weeks ago showed total contributions' amounting to 
837,780.46, more than one-half o f  which was given 
for objects beyond the local church. I f  we had not 
been helped in the time of our need, we would not 
be able to contribute so largely today to the needs 
of others. What is true of our church is true of 
large churches in Memphis, Nashville. Knoxville, 
Chattanooga, and smaller cities.

There is much mission work that needs to bo 
done in the cities o f Tennessee. Flaming evan
gelists should be sent into the promising suburbs o f 
these cities, and weak churches should be strength
ened, after they have been planted by sacrificial 
hands. The Baptist message must be sent also into 
the neglected country districts. We Tennesseans 
are justly proud o f our Bplendid cities. We must 
not forget that these cities have been built very 
largely by men who were born and grew up in the 
Hills. I recently tested out this supposition in my 
own town. I  stood before a Sunday School class 
o f more than one hundred men. I asked those pres
ent who were born and raised in any city to stand, 
— not more than one-half dozen responded. I then 
asked those who were born and grew up in the 
country to stand,— every man except the one one- 
half dozen came to his feet.

The lines o f separation between the country and 
the city are made definite by surveyor’s chains and 
for legal purposes, but we who think for Christ 
must bear in mind that those lines Bre arbitrary 
separations in these days of improved highways, 
rural free delivery and extensive advertising. We 
must spread the Gospel throughout needy sections 
of our cities and we must preach the Gospel on 
every hilltop and in every valley. I f  we lose the 
cities, we will lose the country. And if we lose the 
country, we will lose our cities. I f  we lose Tennes
see, we will have no platform upon which to stand 
to preach the Gospel-to the ends o f the earth.

When we come to take our offering for State 
Missions next month let’s make it big enough to 
put new life in Secretary O. E. Bryan, and big 
enough to rejoice the heart of our Conquering 
Christ.

Jackson, Tenn.

R A M B L IN G  W IT H  T H E  E D IT O R

Friday morning, September 17th, we rolled into 
Fayetteville for our first visit to that delightful 
town. Brother W. J. Stuart was on the train from 
Decherd where we had been since four o’clock a.m. 
The people of Fayetteville were already gathering 
for the association, and messengers from neighbor
ing churches were coming in. By ten o’clock ev
erything was ready, and the association was opened 
with Moderator W. J. Malone o f Hazel Green, Ala., 
in the chair.

The morning devotional was conducted by Lay
man L. W. Alexander o f Fayetteville who read 
from Phil. 3 Brother J. D. Counts o f Flintville 
preached the introductory sermon. It  was a splen
did and timely message suited to the needs o f the 
occasion. The letters from the churches were 
turned over to a Committee on Digest of Letters, 
and a lot o f valuable time was saved while the 
facts o f the letters were presented in such a way 
that people could remember them.

The afternoon was given over to reports. Broth
er Stuart o f the Orphans’ Home was heard with de
light. Brother B. E. Franklin conducted the after
noon devotional. A t night the service was given 
over to religious literature when the editor spoke. 
He was followed by a splendid address from Dr. 
John L. Hill o f Nashville who gave the laymen as 
well as others some splendid ideas concerning the 
importance o f the church life and their obligations 
to it above all other organizations.

Saturday morning found Dr. Bryan, Miss North- 
ington and Brother Hudgins on the ground. Each 
was heard during the day.- The association was 
moved by the reports on contributions for the Uni
fied Program, and many speakers referred to the 
needs o f the day for a forward movement in this

association named for one o f the greatest mission
aries that ever went out from our land— William 
Carey.

Pastor P. G. Carter and the people o f Fayette
ville were delightful hosts. The church has recent
ly purchased a large two-story residonce on one 
o f the main Btreets of the town and have converted 
it into a Sunday school building. The meals were 
-served in this building, and there was abundance 
for all, well' cooked and daintily served, with co f
fee and iced tea thrown in. Wo had the pleasure 
of spending Friday night in the home of Layman 
L. W. Alexander, than whom there is no more con
secrated, broad-viBioncd, generous layman in the 
South. It was a real treat to sit and talk with him 
until near the midnight hour, for his heart and 
soul are in the work o f the kingdom, and ho is 
keeping up with the trend o f affairs in our day. 
His ministry is being fe lt throughout his associa
tion, and we predict that the time will soon come 
when he will be in demand by brotherhoods from 
other states.

The officers elected for the association are: L.
W. Alexander, moderator (and he is one o f the 
best we have ever seen preside); J. C. Griffin of 
Elora, assistant moderator: Fred W. Massey of 
Clinton, clerk. Brother Massey is another splendid 
layman and’ was re-elected Laymen’s Leader for 
the association. Brother L. M. Laten was elected 
president o f the Sunday School Association. Mrs. 
R. P. Smith is the associational W. M. U. presi
dent, and she has done some splendid work during 
the past yenr with several new organizations to 
her credit.

The reports from the churches showed the fol- , 
lowing facts which, while discouraging in some 
respects, arc about equal to the reports from other 
associations: Number of baptisms, 75; net increase 
in membership of the churcres, 76; present mem
bership, 1,627; total amount given to missions and 
benevolences, 81.403.76, or a good bit less than 
one dollar per member; total amount contributed 
for all causes, 812,405.67.

Every church reported an active Sunday school 
except two with a total enrollment o f 1,256. Cash 
Point has the largest school in the association. 
There are eight W. M. U. societies, with five auxilia
ries. Only four churches reported B. Y . P. U.’s. 
The most interesting thing in the reports was from 
Kelso Church which for a number o f years has 
been very inactive. It  reported two professions of 
faith for every member and one baptism for every 
two members.

Lebanon, Tenn.
We came from Fayetteville with Professor War

ren o f Tennessee College, who was present during 
the last day of the association. Sunday morning 
we were up early for the trip to Lebanon where 
we were to supply for Pastor J. G. Hughes. A fter 
changing tires and working for a little while on 
the carburetor, we managed to get our “ Super- 
Lizzie”  to going and reached our appointment just 
in time for Sunday school.

We found a live and wide-awake church at Leb
anon. Pastor Hughes is dearly loved, and he has 
done a great work. A student from Cumberland 
University whispered to us during the day, “ Broth
er Hughes is the most popular pastor in town,” 
and we could well believe it. A t the morning 
hour we gave a message on the “ Need o f the 
Hour,”  which we believe to be more sincere, plain, 
fearless preaching and teaching o f what the Bible 
says and not what some folks want it to say. A t 
night we spoke primarily for the benefit o f the 
young people who were present in goodly numbers 
and were rewarded by the conversion of a young 
man from Cumberland University. He is from 
Massachusetts and is o f foreign parentage.. The 
church very kindly gave us a room at the hotel 
where we were allowed to rest. It was a pleas
ure to have Brother Maynard Ewton for a little 
chat between services. He has done a fine work 
in the association this summer.

Early Monday we were on the road for the office 
where the usual routine was waiting as, with a 
meeting o f the hospital board thrown in.
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PUBLIC OPINION
W HEN THE PICTURE IS MARRED

Almost all lovers of art arc familiar with Leon
ardo da Vinci’s great picture, “ The Last Supper.”  
His biographer tells us that while at work on his 
great masterpiece the artist quarreled with a man 
and vowed to take vengeance upon him. When in 
this vengeful mood he sketched the face of Judas, 
but when he started to paint the face o f the Mas* 
ter he found that he could not give it the expres
sion he so desired until he had gone to the man 
against whom he had vowed vengeance and sought 
his forgiveness. When this had been done, he was 
able to finish the picture.— Watchman-Examiner.

A CHAOTICAL PERIOD
An English minister, Rev. Walter Wynn, pre

dicted some days ago that the world was about to 
enter upon a “ chnotical" period, basing his fore
cast on writings on the grent pyramid o f Egypt.

He need not look back to those pyramids as a 
basis for such forecasts, as reading any newspaper 
would suggest that we have been „ta a chaotical 
period for quite some time. The old standards by 
which people regulated themselves have lost their 
control, and stnggcring under the burdens created 
by a terrible war, people arc doing all kinds of 
foolish and wicked things. And yet the eternal 
principles o f righteousness still hold good. In due 
time people will see that chaotic conditions can al
ways be cleared up where people are Willing to do 
what is right and fair.— Springfield (K y.) Sun.

A  NEGRO’S PLEDGE TO THE SOUTH
"As wo have proved our loyalty to you in the 

past, in nursing your children, watching by the 
sick-bed of your mothers and fathers, and often 
following them with tear-dimmed eyes to their 
graves, so in the future we shall stand by you 
with a devotion that no foreigner can approach, 
ready to lay down our lives, i f  need be, in defense 
of yours, interlacing our industrial, commercial, 
civil and religious life with yours In a way that 
shall make the interests of both races one. In all 
things that are purely social we can 'be as separate 
as the fingers, yet one as the hand in all things 
essential to mutual progress.”— Booker T. Wash
ington.

“LET US H AVE A  SPECIAL TRAIN”
The Watchman-Examiner urges the Baptists to 

hurry up and order reservation on a special train 
to Toronto, in which city the Baptist World Alli
ance will meet in 1928.. The paper says: “ Cardinal 
Bonzano and his party o f prelates made the trip to 
the Eucharistic Congress from New York to Chi
cago in a special train of seven cars painted cardi
nal red. The cars were namodafter Roman Catho
lic people o f eminence, such as ‘Pius XI,’ ‘Cardinal 
Bonzano,’ ‘Cardinal Hayes,’ and so on. Now we 
have thought much of this, and it brings a sug
gestion to our minds. In 1928 Northern Baptists, 
Southern Baptists and many English and European 
Baptists will be going to Toronto for our World 
Alliance meeting. Surely the railways will make 
up for us a special train to be run, say, from 
Washington, D. C., to Toronto. They will paint 
their cars any color that we desire. We will name 
the cars ‘Edgar Young Mullins,’ ‘J. Whitcomb 
Brougher,’ ‘George W. McDaniel,’ ‘John Clifford,’ 
‘Adoniram Judson,’ and ‘William Carey.’ Of course 
tho railways will do for us what they have done 
for the Roman Catholics. Order your reservations 
forthwith.”— Alabama Baptist

FAITH AND  THE N EW  BIRTH
Regeneration is the supernatural work o f God, 

utterly beyond man’s power. It is the work o f the 
Holy Spirit. But faith is within the power of ev
ery willing heart. The willing heart is condition
ed upon men realising that they have sinned and

fallen short of the requirements o f God. Men are 
not saved who do not realize they are sinners. The 
Holy Spirit will teach us our need i f  we will let 
Him. Given a heart willing to believe on Christ, 
we need not trouble about regeneration. God will 
take care of that. 'The Scriptures beach (John 1: 
12), “ As many as received Him, to them He gave 
power to become the sons of God, even to them 
thnt believe on His name.”  To receive Christ, to 
believe on Him, puts the soul whore the Holy Spirit 
enters in and does His precious work o f regenera
tion. As to the logical sequence we may not dog
matize, for it is the supernatural work of God. 
But every soul should be taught that he who re
ceives Christ is saved. There are elements- in 
Christian teaching which the most mature saint 
cannot explain, for God’s ways are often beyond 
us. But the most wicked or illiterate sinner who 
will believe on Christ is by that act made a new 
creature and saved. The believing is our part, the 
new nature and salvation God’s part.— Western 
Recorder.

MIDNIGHT FROLICS

The motion picture industry of this country is 
apparently set for the breakdown of the Sabbath. 
We have been fortunate so far in maintaining a 
closed Sunday- theater policy in Atlanta. Now 
we see another adroit efTort of these promoters 
of the modern notions of pleasure in putting on 
a midnight frolic at the Howard Theater in A t
lanta, beginning at one minute past twelve o’clock 
Monday morning. The devil is at work while 
God’s people are asleep. WiH we let him win by 
such strategy?— Christian Index.

THE HUSK, THE SHELL, AND  THE KERNEL

Recently, at a little seaside village near Aostia 
(Rome), the priest, seeing a large number of vis
itors about, decided to give a few lectures, appar
ently thinking that there might be some “ heretics”  
among the holiday crowds. He began by announc
ing a lecture on “ Judaism, Protestantism and Ca
tholicism.”  A fter speaking for half an hour the 
priest ended by saying: “ Now I have come to the 
end of my lecture, but before you go I  want to 
Illustrate my arguments.”  Producing a new wal
nut, he said: “ This represents Judaism, Protestant
ism and Catholicism. The green outside is bitter, 
full of sourness, and you cannot enjoy it. I t  is 
better to throw it away. It stands for Judaism.”  
Then he proceeded: “ Now we come to the shell. 
This also is not good; you cannot eat it, for it is 
hard and woody. It  represents Protestantism.”  
Finally, with a smile of contentment, he concluded: 
“ Now we come to the kernel, the edible substance, 
the part wihch is full o f sweetness and food. It 
represents our holy Roman Catholic apostolic re
ligion.”  Opening the shell, to his consternation 
and embarrassment, the kernel had rotted away!—  
Baptist Times, London.

A  BLOT ON ARKANSAS

By the recent lynching o f a negro in Lafayette 
County another blot has been put on the fair name 
of Arkansas and another blow to organized gov
ernment has been struck. The negro had killed 
a deputy sheriff and very likely deserved all that 
he got, but those who took part in the lynching 
trampled the laws o f the state under their feet 
and showed contempt for the courts. They are 
guilty o f murder and should be indicted and pun
ished for their crime, but the grand jury has ad
journed without bringing in a single indictment 
against any one who participated in the murder
ing o f the negro.

Lynching does not diminish the number of crim
inals; it increases the number. This negro was one 
murderer— and the court would have been certain 
to deal swiftly with him. Now there are a num
ber o f them going scot free, and the grand jury 
refuses to indict them. By thus bringing the law 
into contempt crime is encouraged and increased 
and law enforcement is made more difficult. Law
lessness is never checked by committing crime.—  
Baptist Advance,

W ANTS TO H ELP EVERY BAPTIST  ENTER
PRISE

A  narrow-minded, provincial, selfish Baptist is 
an anomaly. To suggest that a Baptist- may be 
such would be to suggest a contradiction o f terms 
and o f facts. Our Lord was a world-citizen, and 
He gives to every follower o f His a world-vision 
and world-task. How could one be a disciple o f 
Christ and think only in the terms o f his local 
community? Nothing that concerns the kingdom 
o f Christ, nothing that concerns his Baptist breth
ren and their plans and work is lacking in interest 
to an intelligent Baptist. He wants to share in all 
o f the work o f his church, o f his district associa
tion, of his state convention, and o f the denomina
tion at large. In a Word, he wants to have a part 
in all that his brethren are doing around the world. 
— A. J. Barton.

THE DENO M INATIONAL PAPER
I  know o f no greater asset to the growth and 

expansion of the great Baptist kingdom program 
than the denominational paper, and I know o f no 
better denominational paper than the Baptist 
Standard. I would not be without my daily paper, 
neither would I  be without my own state Baptist 
paper. The wise pastor will not rest until he is 
assured that it reaches every home in his congre
gation. His people must be informed as well as 
himself. This is the safest and surest way.

I  could imagine no greater calamity to the Bap
tist program in any state than to suspend publi
cation o f its paper. Therefore it continues to be 
a calamity to the denomination o f a proportionate 
nature for every Baptist not receiving and reading 
his state denominational paper. He is ignorant 
and in the dark regarding Baptist affairs. Right 
now that is one o f our most distressing liabilities. 
Therefore the Baptist program must continue to 
suffer because o f this individual in multiplied thou
sands. The ever present and imperative task is to 
increase the circulation o f the denominational pa
per. It is not self-circulating. Again, it is one o f 
the pastor’s many tasks ,and no pastor would shirk 
his vital duty.— William P. Phillips, in Baptist 
Standard.

CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM  
By O. E. Bryan, Treasurer

Following are the receipts and disbursements on 
the Co-operative Program in Tennessee for the 
month o f August, 1926:

South wide
Per cent

Foreign Missions - ________ - 25 $ 4,302.45
Home Missions____  __ _- 1114 1,936.10
Christian Education .  __ - 0714 1,290.73
Ministerial Relief __ ____ - 0414 817.47
New Orleans Hospital_______ - 0114 258.15

50 8 8,604.90
Statewide

State M issions_________ ___ .  18 8 3,097.77
Christian Education --------- .  19 3,269.86
Orphans Home ____________ _ 08 1,376.78
Memorial Hospital ___ .  06 860.49

60 8 8,604.90
Total allocated _________ _100 17,209.80
The 19 per cent allocated to Statewide Christian

Education is distributed as follows:
Carson and Newman College____ 06 8 860.49
Union U n iversity__________ . . .  06 860.49
Tennessee College'------------ ____ 06 860.49
Hall-Moody Junior College. ____ 03 516.29
Ministerial Education . . ____ 01 172.10

■v 19 83,269.86
The following designated amounts were also re

ceived and disbursed during August:
Carson and Newman C o llege------------- ---- $ 66.70
Home M issions___- _______________________  97.67
Foreign Missions___________________________  246.87
Foreign Missions (reported) ________________610.32
Christian Education---------------------------   8.60
Memorial H osp ita l_____________    L89
Ministerial R e l i e f ______________    68.20
Orphans H o m e _____________________•'— •— , 360.00
American Baptist Seminary (reported)— - 10.0Q
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THE NEW S BULLETIN
ROY MYERS HEADS NASHVILLE 

S. S. CONVENTION
At the regular annual meeting of 

the Nashville S. S. Superintendents’ 
Council held Sept, 19th, Roy Myers 
of the Eastland Church was elected 
president. He is one of Nashville^s 
finest laymen and has proved his 
worth in many positions of honor. 
Vice presidents are Cecil Allen of 
Park Ave., Burton Stoddard of Bel
mont Heights, D. E. Short, Jr., o f 
Lockland. W. T. Eastes o f Grace 
Church was elected treasurer. J. W. 
Lusty of Third Church is the retir
ing president. These are all splendid 
laymen, actively engaged in the work 
of the Lord and living lives that 
honor Him.

is being done by Dr. John W. Ham 
of Atlanta, Ga. Dr. E. D. Poe is 
pastor o f this growing church and 
the revival promises to increase the 
membership materially. More than 
30 had been added to the church 
during the first week o f the meeting.

. “ But let it be the hidden man of 
the heart.”  (1 Peter 3:4.)

"Let him not be ashamed.’ ’ (1 
Peter 4:16.)

"And be clothed with Humility.”  
(1 Peter 6:5.)

The word "B e”  is used 41 times 
in 1 Peter and 16 times in 2 Peter. 
Brother McCarter has caught a good 
idea from its use and we gladly pass
it on.

and five by letter. The church un
animously invited Brother Alex
ander to return for another meeting 
next year.

N ASH VILLE  BAPTISTS PLAN  
BIG CELEBRATION

Plans have been perfected for the 
Baptists of Nashville to celebrate 
Children’s Week with a pageant 
which will be presented at the First 
Church on the evening of October 
22nd. The title of the pageant is 
“ The Voice of the Future.”  Mrs. 
R. K. Kimmons of Calvary Church 
and Mrs. Cody Bell o f Immanuel 

■ will have charge of the pageant and 
will direct its preparation and pres
entation. The editor and Mrs. Free
man have been asked to play the 
parts of “ mother”  and “ father”  in 
the pageant and little Georgia May 
Freeman will be one o f the “ chil
dren.”

SOUTHERN DEPOSES 
TELEGRAPH

The Southern Railway System is 
installing rapidly a complete line of 
telephones for use by the dispatch
ers. Already 2,863 miles of the 
system is equipped with telephones 
which have taken the place o f the 
telegraph whose keys have clicked to 
the delight o f thousands o f older 
people who can 'remember their first 
visits to the depot. The reason for 
the change to the telephone is speed 
and accuracy. It is far better for 
the dispatchers to be able to com
municate directly with train men and 
agents.

D R  PRUETTS’S 29TH A NN IV E R 
SARY

Splendid Service Marks Beginning 
of 30th Year With First Church, 

Dallas, Texas 
By Mrs. J. A. Brown

MOODY W IL L  TEACH BY AIR
Great School Adopts Novel Plan
A  recent communication from 

Moody Bible Institute o f Chicago 
states that the institution has opened 
a course o f study for students who 
wish to pick up their lessons from 
the air. Station WMBI will broad
cast two courses giving full credit if 
final examinations are passed. On 
each Tuesday evening. Dr. James M. 
Gray broadcasts for half an hour his 
lectures on “ The Mountain Peaks o f 
Prophecy,”  the hour being 8:30. Be
ginning the 29th o f September, Dr. 
John C. Page will broadcast each 
Wednesday evening at the same 
hour, the lectures on “ Bible Doc
trines.”  The station. has a wave 
length o f 288.3 meters.

Dr. George W. Truett preached 
his 29th anniversary sermon on the 
12 th o f September. A  capacity 
audience filled the great auditorium 
to hear him and to honor him. He 
expressed his appreciation for the 
host o f letters and telegrams which 
came to him and for the love and 
loyalty shown him by the church. In 
a fitting way, he thanked the citizen
ship o f the cityofor their many kind
nesses and said that he desired to re
main with them until he had finished 
his work whereupon he desired to 
sleep in his beloved city.

The theme o f the sermon for the 
occasion was “ Love and Service.”  In 
the course of the sermon, he em
phatically declared his faith in the 
virgin birth, the atonement, the 
death and the resurrection of our 
Lord and declared that if  he had a 
thousand boys and girls entrusted to 
his guidance, he would teach them 
all in the effort to win them to 
Christ and to bring them to serve 
their neighbors. A spirit of rever
ence prevailed thoughout the service 
and many were added to the church.

HERRIN, ILLINOIS  
LEADER

LOSES

Mr. Forest Cole, for a number of 
years assistant to Dr. Boone of First 
Church, Memphis, sends a word of 
greeting for the paper, a kindly com
pliment and an introduction for Mr. . 
Henry M. Ward who has just re
signed as assistant to the pastor of 
First Church, Herrin. 111. Mr. Ward 
is a splendid gospel singer and will 
give his time to evangelistic singing. 
His wife is a splendid pianist and as
sists him whenever it is desired. His 
address is Anna, III.

GREAT MEETING REPORTED  
FROM SPRINGFIELD

The Springfield Herald reports a 
splendid revival in progress at the 
First Church of which L. S. Ewton 
is pastor. Dr. Ben Cox o f Memphis 
is doing the preaching and Mr. H. H. 
Conn has charge of the singing. A 
splendid choir and orchestra are aid
ing in the services and great crowds 
are attending. One feature o f the 
meeting will be an address on sex 
purity in which the great heart of 
our brother will express itself in a 
forceful way upon a theme that is 
too much neglected.

RELIANCE REVIVAL
Word comes from Brother S. W. 

Rutledge of a gracious revival just 
closed at Reliance Church. in Polk 
County. Brother Rutledge was both 
singer and preacher. Brother Elden 
Pack is pastor and a royal fellow 
with whom to work. There were 14 
professions o f faith. 2 renewals, 11 
baptisms and 2 by letter. Brother 
Rutledge says: “ As I  stood on the
banks o f the Hiwassee River that 
flows by the church house, and saw 
the mountains all around, my heart 
filled with joy as I thought o f the 
River Jordan that flows through the 
Judean hills where my Lord was 
buried in baptism.”

EVANG ELIST  HAM IN ROANOKE. 
VIRGINIA

The Roanoke (V a .) Wold-News of 
recent date tells o f the soelndid re
vival in progress at Belmont Baptist 
Church o f Roanoke. The preaching

FROM CUM BERLAND GAP
Pastor S. M. McCarter of Tazewell 

in Cumberland Gap Association sends 
a word ' o f greeting. He says, “ I 
talk the Baptist and Reflector every
where I go and seek subscriptions. 
It is a slow go but we are gaining 
ground and later results will come.”  
Brother McCarter is beginning a 
unique series of sermons under the 
title, "A  Swarm o f B’s Without 
Stings.”  The list includes a num
ber o f striking texts in which the 
word Be is emphatic, and is as fol
lows:

“ Grace and Peace be multiplied.”  
(1 Peter 1:2.)

“ I f  so be.”  (1 Peter 2:3.)

TENNESSEE V A LLE Y  
ASSOCIATION

The Tennessee Valiev Baotist As
sociation met in its thirtv-first an
nual session at Zion Hill. Rhea 
county, on September 3, 1926. The 
writer was re-elected Moderator and 
J. P. Massingill clerk and treasurer, 
with Dr. R. P. McDonald, vice- 
Moderator. The attendance was 
good considering the fact that the 
Association met in one corner of the 
county. A  spirit o f optimism per
vaded the entire session and the dis
cussions were o f high order. All the 
objects o f the Unified Program were 
given a good hour and the Associa
tion went on record as endorsing the 
entire program and accepting its ap
portionment for the coming Associa
tions! year. Our state representa
tives were Miss Marv Northington, 
Dr. J. W. Stewart, and W. D. Hug
gins. We greatly missed our Secre
tary Bryan and Dr. Freeman whom 
we were expecting. Other visitors 
were T. G. Davis and Bro. Christen- 
bury, o f Chattanooga, John Davis of 
Rnckwood and several others all of 
whom wc appreciated. The next 
session will be held at Smyrna, about 
one and one-half miles from Evans
ville, which is about the center of 
our territory, on Friday before the 
first Sunday in September. 1927.

W. A. Moffitt.

WORD FROM CHICAGO
A letter from Charles Hatfield of 

Chicago brings some words o f en
couragement to the Baptist nnd Re
flector office. He says: “ Here is
my check to move up my date. I 
was sorry to see that Oklahoma had 
gone head. . . . Having lived in 
Oklahoma. I  can testify that they do 
things when they set their heads. 
I think the great improvement in the 
pnper should cause the Baptists o f 
Tennessee to rally to its support 
wholeheartedly. I think it is the 
newsiest and most interesting Bap
tist paper I  read.

“ The longer I  remain in Chicago, 
the hungrier I  become for good gos
pel preaching. Formalism is killing, 
has killed it perhaps better, the 
churches here and I include the Bap
tists in the bunch. You cannot dis
tinguish their services from those of 
other bodies. They read their 
prayers, read their lessons, sermons, 
etc., like children in school.”

We appreciate the good word 
from the great and wickod city up 
North where the Christian people 
are reaping a ghastly harvest o f 
deaths and crimes for their failures 
to preach the evangelical message o f 
the Gospel o f a crucified and risen 
Saviour. Chicago University will 
have to answer in large part for the 
formalism and sin o f that great city 
whose Christian life is largely domi
nated by its thinking and teachings.

CHARITY CHURCH R E VIVAL
Pastor M. J. Taylor reports the re

sults o f the revival meeting held at 
Charity Church in Moore County. 
The meeting began the first Sunday 
night in September with the pastor, 
assisted by Rev. J. B. Alexander of 
Petersburg. Brother Taylor says: 
“ Brother Alexander did some real 
gospel preaching. He contends 
earnestly for the faith. The church 
was revived from within and reached 
out to the uttermost bounds of the 
community. Our people were de
lighted with the evangelist. Sixteen 
were added to the church by baptism

CENTRAL CHURCH HONORS N EW  
PASTOR

The congregation o f Central 
Church, Chattanooga, gave their new 
pastor, the Rev. A. T. Allen, and his 
family a royal reception upon their 
arrival in the new field o f service. 
The service was held in the parlors 
of the church and an interesting and 
happy time was enjoyed by all pres
ent. We are glad to have Brother 
Allen and his family in our Tennes
see fellowship.

NUNS TURN SMUGGLERS
A few days ago, four nuns o f the 

Roman Catholic Church were cap
tured in Vermont and found to bo 
loaded down with rare and costly 
laces which they were smuggling into 

(Continued on page 16.)
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THE SERMON
F O R

THE WEEK

GOLDEN FRUITS OF FRIENDSHIP 
By Samuel Judson Porter

Pastor First Baptist Church, Wash
ington, D. C,

(From Word and Way)
“ I have called you friends . . .

I have chosen you . . . that ye
should go and bring forth fruit."—  
John 15:16-16.

The noble allegory of the vine was 
a choice theme in my youthful at
tempts at expository preaching. It 
seemed comparatively easy and with
in my range of thought and expe
rience, since I was born and grew up 
amid the scenes o f rural life. In 
memory’s keeping are still treasured 
certain encouraging words which my 
early efforts drew from apprecative 
farmer friends whom I shall see no 
more, until we meet by the banks of 
the crystal river beneath the tree of 
life. Once more I turn to this fra
grant figure with renewed apprecia
tion of its wealth of meaning, includ
ing, as it does, the wonders of na
ture and the mysteries o f grace.

In the Fourth Gospel the author 
puts on an advanced course in the 
Christian life which reaches its apex 
o f thought in this chapter. Passing 
by the earlier stages o f experience, 
he deals with relations in their higher 
reaches and defines the unity be
tween the Lord and his disciples as 
the parallel is .pointed out in the alle
gory. The vine can bear no fruit if 
it has no branches; the branches 
cannot live apart from the vine. 
Without the branches the vine is a 
fruitless pole; without the stem the 
branches wither and die- The direct 
use of the figure of the vine is soon 
dropped, but the same vein of 
thought runs on concretely through 
the chapter, rising grandly to the 
level o f personal relationships. 
Though Paul might refer to himself 
as a “ bond servant”  of Christ, here 
Jesus himself declares that no longer 
does he call us servants, but friends, 
because the servaht knoweth not 
what his lord doeth, for “ all things 
that I have heard of my Father I 
have made known unto you." These 
words give us entrance into the true 
freedom. Without this proclamation 
we arc mere drudges, accepting the 
tasks allotted to us because we must, 
not because we will; plodding on 
without any intelligent part in the 
great unfolding plan. But this is 
♦he very essence of slavery. The 
Lord laid his finger on the sorest 
spot of this deepest human sore 
when he said, "The slave knows not 
what his master does.”  To have to 
work in ignorance is to be robbed <of 
all that constitutes manhood. For a 
man to be compelled to work out the 
purposes of another, purposes not 
even hinted to him and with which 
he might have no sympathy, this is 
slavery, this is to be treated like a 
tool and as a fool for accomplishing 
aims chosen by another. Sailors and 
soldiers have often mutinied under 
similar treatment. Men do not feel 
degraded by suffering any amount 
of hardship, short rations, long 
marches, thin clothes, broken tents, 
snows, storms and fierce battles; but 
they do feel degraded when they arc 
used as weapons of offence, while be
ing debarred from the privilege of 
even sympathizing with a great de
sign or sharing intelligently in the 
common cause. Yet such is the life 
which, apart from Christ, we are 
forced to live. Carlyle with some
thing of bitterness is driven to say: ' 
“ Here on earth we are soldiers, fight
ing in a foreign land, that under
stand not the plan of campaign and 
have no need to understand, seeing 
what Is at our hand to be done," an 
excellent picture of slaves, but not 
descriptive of the life we are meant 
for, nor o f the life our Lord would

be content to give us. He comes 
among us and says: “ You are not
slaves, you are my friends. Let us 
all work together. This world is 
really worth saving— something can 
be made o f it. Let us strive with 
heart and hope to make o f it some
thing worthy. Let unity of aim and 
work link us together.”  This is the 
relationship of freedom and friend
ship into which he invites us. And 
he lifts the thought still higher by 
declaring that the plans under which 
we work are not designed by a 
mighty over-lord, but by our common 
Father. “ All things that I  have 
heard of my Father I have made 
known unto you.”  And fifty-one
times in these heart-talks he repeats 
thnt ennobling word “ Father.”  The 
elder son in the parable o f the prodi
gal denies his sonship by the words, 
“ These many years do I serve (slave 
for) thee.”  Sons do not slave— they 
co-operate.

The resources are adequate. “ I 
am the vine, ye are the branches; he 
he that abideth in me, and I in him, 
the same bringeth forth much fruit.”  
This is the secret o f fruitfulness. All 
that the branch needs Is in the vine. 
It does not need to go beyond the 
vine for anything. When we feel the 
life of Christ ebbing from our souls, 
our leaf fading, our hearts sapless, 
there is a remedy, and it is to renew 
our fellowship with Christ. “ As my 
Father hath loved me, so have I  
loved you: continue ye in my love;”  
and again, “ I f  ye abide in me, and 
my words abide in you, ye shall ask 
what ye will, and it shall be done 
unto you.”  What more could we 
ask? He is our friend and partner. 
Here he puts at our command his un
limited resources, to be drawn on ac
cording to our needs.

Following the relationships and 
the resources, what are the responsi
bilities? Does he lay down a code 
of rules grievous to obey? He does 
not. He bids us love one another. 
He comes back, and always back, to 
this and declines to utter any other 
commandment. And he sets the 
standard for us in his own love, 
“ Greater love hath no man than this, 
that man lay down his life for his 
friends.”  The further obligation he 
sets upon us is to glorify the Father 
in abundant fruit-bearing. “ Ye 
have not chosen me, but I  have 
chosen you, and ordained you that ye 
should go and bring forth fruit.”  
“ That ye should go”— the original 
meaning o f the word in Greek is to 
"bring under,”  as to bring horses 
under the yoke. Here obligation is 
implied as when we come under the 
easy but binding yoke o f Christ’s 
friendship. When the verb is used 
intransitively, as in this instance, the 
meaning is, “ to permit one to depart 
freely wherever he wishes;”  but 
though one is allowed to depart free
ly, there remains the idea of first 
having been brought under the yoke. 
And this seems to bring us to the 
heart of this teaching. True we are 
not servants, and it is equally true 
that we may go freely; still we go 
under the bonds o f friendship. Hence 
our subject— “ The Golden Fruits o f 
Friendship.*!- “ I  have called you 
friends . . . that ye should go
and bring forth fruit.”  Here the al
legory of the vine and the symbolic 
interpretation of it are brought to
gether in the two words— “ friend
ship" and “ fruit-bearing.”  The 
friendship must result in bringing 
forth fruit; the fruit is the proof of 
friendship. "What is the secret of 
your life?”  asked Mrs. Browning of 
Charles Kingsley; “ Tell me that I 
may make mine beautiful, too.”  He 
replied, “ I had a friend.”  The rev
erence implied in this answer bor
ders closely upon worship and'the 
ennoblement that comes o f that. 
Turn the thought to our relation 
with Christ and we witness the mo
tive o f .fruit-bearing.

“ His being working in my own.
The footsteps o f his life in mine.”

“ This is fantastic,”  I  hear some
one say; “ it is too mystical and too 
far out o f reach. We simply can
not liye up to it.”  You are not re
quired to live up to it, but to let

Christ live in you. “ I f  ye abide in 
me, and my words abide in you, ye 
shall ask what ye will, and it shall 
be done unto you.”  I know there 
are. many who do not realise these 
lofty ideals in their lives, and for 
this reason I am urging this wonder
fu l and glorious teaching o f our 
Friend and Lord.

“ There was a time when meadow, 
grove and stream,

The earth and every common sight, 
To me did seem 
Apparelled in celestrial light,

The glory and the freshness o f a 
dream.

It is not now as it hath been o f 
yore—

Turn wheresoe’er I may.
By night or day.

The things that I have seen I now 
can see no more.

The Rainbow comes and goes.
And lovely is the Rose,
The Moon doth with delight 

Look round her when the heavens 
are bare.

Waters on a starry night 
.• Are beautiful and fair;
The sunshine is a glorious birth; 
But yet I know, where’er I  go.
That there hath passed away a glory 

from the earth.”

Though we may not see it, the 
glory is still there, while our lo rd ’s 
wish for- us is that his joy might re
main in us, and that our joy might 
be fulL

Something may of course be made 
of life apart from Christ. A  man 
may have some enjoyment and do 
some good apart from Christ. He 
may, for example, be an inventor, 
who makes human life easier or 
safer or fuller o f interest for many. 
He may be a literary man, who by his 
writings enlightens and elevatea. man
kind. He may, with utter disregard 
of Christ, toil for his country, or 
his community, or his family. But 
the best uses and ends o f human 
life cannot be attained independent 
o f Christ. He alone holds the key 
to all that is most permanent and 
satisfying in human endeavor, to all 
that is best and deepest in human 
endeavor, to all that is best and deep
est in human character. Only in 
him can we take our place as part
ners with God in what he is really 
doing with this world. In him God 
does reveal himself, and in him the 
fullness of God is found by us. As 
six golden steps, each guarded on 
either side by two massive lions, 
formed the ascent to Solomon’s 
great throne o f ivory, where he sat 
to govern the chosen people, so the 
Christian’s business, calling and for
tune should be made the shining 
stairway to the high place where he. 
can serve Christ and the world for 
Christ.

Too often the reverse o f this is 
true, and a man is hindered rather 
than helped by the things which he 
possesses. There is a legend in a 
quaint Spanish book about a noisy 
reveller who at night, returning 
home with others, saw a light' shine 
from a window, and climbed up to 
look, and saw within his room, hang
ing to a hook his own self-strangled 
self, grim, rigid, white; and struck 
sober by the terrible sight, shook 
with amazement and horror. How 
many a man who, had he the cour
age to look as through a window 
in the past, would see his own noble 
self, self-choked with coils o f sin or 
folly. How many a Christian would 
find himself strangling within the 
nooses of selfishness and sloth when 
he ought to be breathing the free 
air o f friendship with Christ and 
service for men. Sometimes it is a 
man’s money, sometimes his pleas
ures, or again his friends, which be
come the strangling strands that 
whip fast round his soul, bringing 
on spiritual asphyxiation. In the 
dim green depths o f the sea. where 
ships have gone down, vast treasures 
lie hidden— ingots of gold, gemmed 
rings, wrought gold cups and lost 
pearls. There they lie grown-over 
by forests o f sea-weed or covered 
with sand. Mute symbols they are 
o f the wasted gifts, the long-lost 
hopes, the neglected opportunities

lying beneath the surface o f many 
an unresponsive personality which 
refuses to yield to the winsome prof
fers of him who is the greatest 
friend our'World has ever had.

“ I  call you not servants; but I 
have called you friends, that ye 
should go and bring forth fruit.”  
One golden bough of shining fruit 
is this: “ the fruit of the Spirit is 
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
goodnesR, fruitfulness, humility, self- 
control.”  Otheps will anpoar as the 
branch deepens its growth into the 
vine and draws from the hidden 
source its needed nourishment. 
Friendliness with Jesus becomes 
fruitfulness to the glory o f the 
Father. This vital flow is itself the 
sweetest joy that we can know. The 
branches in their fruit-bearing are 
an ecstatic parable o f the Christian’s 
Joy in fruit-bearing: first the quick
ening buds, the curling tendrils, the 
silken leaves; soon the tiny sweet 
blossoms, the translucent grapes, now 
pinking then purpling, finally to mel
low into luscious ripeness. Is this not 
a picture o f that fruit-bearing tri
umph which made the Master say 
“ that my joy might remain in you. 
and that your joy might be full?”  
And it comes not through compul
sion, but by the life currents of love.
I  have nothing to say against Christ
mas trees, nor would I deprive one 
bright-eyed child o f the merry pleas
ure which they afford. But what is 
a Christmas trees compared to an 
apple tree? The Christmas tree in
deed has bright and gaudy decora
tions. It  bears many gifts. It  glows 
with bright lights. But it did not 
produce them. They have no or
ganic relation to the life o f the tree. 
They are just hung there on the out
side. Not so with the apple tree. It 
pours the essential currents o f its 
life into the apple. From the mo
ment the seed sprouts everything has 
been moving on its way to the apple. 
The soil contributes its strength. 
The gentle rains fall. The dew dis- 
tills. For this the sunshine is cap
tured. For this the tree has dressed 
itself in garments o f bloom and of 
green. The apple, sun-kissed and 
juicy. Is the expression of the very 
nature o f the tree.

Now for summing up in the words 
o f our great friend: “ I have called 
you friends;”  “ I  have chosen you t 
that ye should go and bring forth 
fruit;”  “ As the Father hath loved me,
so have I  loved you; continue ye in _
my love;”  "Herein is my Father 
glorified, that ye bear much fruit: 
so shall ye be my disciples.”
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policies for this sound and progres
sive company. Thousands of new 
agents have built permanent busi
nesses of their own selling these pol
icies. Many have retired and now 
live on their renewals. An OPEN
ING NOW EXISTS in your section 
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City. N. J.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
•

Just a few days now until the 
State Mission Day in the Sunday 
school. I hope every school is ready 
for the program and that every effort 
will be made to secure a large g ift 
to State Missions on that day as the 
favor o f our Board will be toward the 
Sunday schools if  they prove them
selves loyal to our department that 
fosters them. Let every superin
tendent do his best to get this done 
nnd make , this day a great day of 
foundation' laying for a mighty in
gathering of pupils into the schools 
as well as into the Kingdom.

We have just attended the past 
• week the following Associations: Wil

son Co.; Wiseman; Beech River, and 
Indian Creek. All o f these have done 
good work except one. In some 
places our churches are becoming in
different toward the Sunday school 
work and many of our most rural 
churches arc letting their Sunday 
schools drop out because the leaders 
have moved away. This should not 
be done. Wilson Co. had a splendid 
growth last year, increasing their en
rollment more than 600. Wiseman 
does not report their Sunday school 
work and this makes it hard to know 
just what is being done. However, 
we were well received by the associa
tion and had the privilege of speak
ing for 30 minutes on Sunday school 
work. They were kind enough to 
suspend their rules in order to give us 
that privilege. Beech River is fall
ing off in their interest. Something 
must be done in that section or the 
work will lag in a mighty way. One 
church asking for help from the 
Board reported no Sunday school. It 
is hard to see how a church could af
ford to ask help from a. Board when 
they are no twilling to even have a 
Sunday school. Indian Creek is tak
ing on new life but their needs are 
numerous and our Board must help 
or things will go to other denomina
tions. It is distressing to see so 
many of our churches without pas
tors and many without Sunday 
schools. In this day when all kinds 
of heresies are nbroad it does seem 
that our Baptist people should renew 
their interest in teaching God’s word 
to the generations growing up in 
their respective communities.

IU Power Remain!
How thankful we are for the Bible! 

Something that is pure, and true, and 
constant. Something that can be be
lieved and trusted. Something to tie 
to and be guided by amid the uncer
tainties o f men, and the din and the 
contradictions of their many voices. 
Often as we hearken to them in per
plexity and wonder, there comes 
floating with comfort into our soul 
the words of the prophet Isaiah:' 
“ Who is among you that feareth the 
Lord, that obeyeth the voice o f his 
servant, that walketh in darkness, 
and hath no light? Let him trust in 
the name o f the Lord and stay upon 
his God." (6:10).

The Bible is the Christian’s life- 
guide book. Every one should be 
reasonably familiar with it, and be 
able to find desired information for 
any life experience at any time. It 
is one thing to have correct informa
tion in a book and another thing to 
be able to find what is needed for 
each life experience.— Alabama Bap
tist.

Stata-Wide Sunday School Conven
tion Called Off

So few superintendents expressed 
themselves as being able to attend 
this convention to be held at Nash
ville it has been decided not to hold 
the convention now, but will be put 
on later on. We wrote to more than

300 o f our best superintendents and 
only a very few could attend at this 
time making it necessary to post
pone. Announcements will be made 
later on about this matter.

Why 1 Love the Bible
Because it glows with the light and 

love o f Christ; because it shows me 
llim who walked the earth and hung 
upon the cross; that He might save 
such men as I ;  because it brings me 
what He revealed o f the living God 
and Father, whom to know is life 
eternal.

Because it shames me, inspires me, 
and calls me upward. It is the book 
of faith and hope and love, o f com
fort, holiness, of power of salvation 
and eternal life. It is my truest visi
ble guide to the right knowledge and 
experience of God, the true estimat
ing of myself and my life, and the 
spirit in which I may live worthily 
with men.

Because out of it I may gather, 
and have gathered, a little book most 
precious, a Bible from within the 
Bible, which I bind to my heart and 
carry in my memory and have within 
lights and darkness, a treasure o f the 
strongest and sweetest words for the 
soul that were ever known.— William 
Newton Clarke.

In all the states except Tennessee 
the Sunday School Board has a Book 
Store in connection with the State 
organization but in Tennessee where 
the Board itself is located .it is 
thought to be unnecessary. How
ever, the Board has a splendid Book 
Store in the Board Building under 
the supervision of Mr. Claude 
Sweeney and is prepared to fill all 
orders for books o f all kinds handled 
by the Board. We trust that our 
people may deal with our own people 
and get for the young people the 
very best books to be had.

Mr. E. A. Roper writes from Mem
phis: “ Now I  want to ask for a lit
tle help. About October 10 Seventh 
Street wants to open up a new addi
tion now building which gives us a 
room for Junior Department and 
some class rooms for Young People’s 
and Adult classes and on same oc
casion celebrate the .pastor’s anni
versary with an all-day program in
cluding a rally day program in the 
morning, a kind o f dedication na'd 
anniversary program in the after
noon, and also a night service along 
same line. Could’ you spend that 
Sunday with us? In the week fo l
lowing that day we are planning to 
have a training school with four or 
more classes and want to stress Y. P. 
and Adult organized class work if 
you can help us get a live state or 
field man who can put pep in teach
ing Flake’s book nnd some lecturing. 
Our folks would like a man who has 
never been here, which eleminates 
my good friend Milton whom we all 
love, but my folks are having some 
big notions, and want something 
greater than we have had along this 
line.

I f  impossible for you to come on 
the 10th, I  wonder if  you could in
duce Mr. Phillips in our behalf. I 
have never met him and presume he 
knows nothing about me, and if  I 
should write him direct should prob
ably not get the attention necessary.

Our school now runs around 800 
in attendance and we are trying to 
make it 600 the day the new building 
is opened. I  realize you are the 
busiest, hardest working man in Ten
nessee and will appreciate very much 
your help.

Kindly advise me as soon as possi
ble. _______

Mr. G. V. Whitener, Humboldt, is 
superintendent o f an Intermediate 
Department and is interested in the

best methods. We are expecting 
this department to be one o f our 
Standard Departments soon.

Mr. R. R. Denny who worked in 
Clinton and Campbell Co. Associa
tions writes: “ I  want to thank you 
for the work you gave mo for tho 
past summer. It helped me so much 
in many ways. I trust God to bring 
results from the work done.”  Denny 
did some splendid work in that sec
tion.

Rev. Wilson Woodcock writes from 
Brownsville: “ We want a training 
school in November. Our school is 
working toward the Standard and we 
need some help. The superintendent 
realizes this need and the teachers 
arc all enthusiastic over the matter. 
We are aiming for a much larger en
rollment also."

The Week o f Training for Ten
nessee College has been set for Jan. 
30 to Feb. 4th. Miss Virginia Lee 
and Miss Willie Jean Stewart will 
help us in that week o f training 
among those fine girls o f Tennessee 
College.

Glad to get a message from our 
former coworker V. B. Filson who is 
now Educational Secretary for the 
First Baptist Church, Pine BluiT, Ark. 
Always glad to hear from Bro. Fil
son. No finer spirit can be found 
any where. We wish for him every 
success and happiness in his new 
job.

Mr. O. E. Turner, Knoxville, 
writes: “ I met with the census tak
ers o f Beardon last night and went 
over the ground with them thor
oughly. I believe they are prepared 
to take a good census. They will 
do this next Sunday."

Mr. J. W. Christenbury writes 
from Chattanooga: "Dear Bro. Hud
gins: We closed our school at
Chickamauga church last night with 
fine interest and a good school while 
our crowds were not all that I had 
hoped for. I did not give examina
tion as some wanted time to study 
and let me give exam, a little later.

I am leaving for Bradley Co. this 
afternoon and will be with Macedonia 
church next week. My address will 
be Cleveland, Gen. Del.

We had a Superintendent’s Coun
cil Thursday night and had a great 
meeting with some 11 of our super
intendents present with their Associ
ates and a few of the pastors. Your 
suggestion for the full course met 
with favor and I believe we will have 
a great school. Now as to the out
side workers, please let me know just 
as soon as you can how many you 
arc to have and I am sure we can 
get some local help that will do good 
work. Bro. York of First church 
would be glad to help us. Dr. Allen 
of Central, Bro. Selman of North 
Chattanooga. I mention this for 
your information nnd will be glad to 
follow out any instructions o f yours.

SOME COUNTRY CHURCH  
PROBLEMS

It is our honest judgment that our 
Leaders and our Boards do not know 
the present problems confronting 
the country churches. Men reared in 
the country ten to twenty-five years 
ago, or even five years ago, do not 
know unless they have been out there 
and given fresh study to the fields.

When our Mission Boards first bo-

San doing Mission Work in the 
tates, it was the Country Churches 

largely caring for situations in the 
growing towns and cities. Most of 
the churches in the cities now giving 
to State Missions were fostered by 
our Mission Board in their early his
tory. Now we must reverse this 
matter and let the city churches help 
the weak struggling churches in the 
country. Some conditions o f recent 
origin have made this absolutely 
necessary.
'F irs t : The people who make up

the majority o f the town and city 
churches are country people gone to 
town. They were the leaders in the 
old country churches from whence 
they tame. The people have left the 
country churches destitute o f leader
ship, because the best are among 
those who went away.

Second: Many of the most weal
thy and better educated members 
left in the country districts now have 
cars and can more easily ride five to 
ten miles to town and attend Sun
day school and church with their 
families than they can chrry on the 
work in their local churches Many 
arc following this line o f least re
sistance and arc doing this thing, 
because they claim that they get bet
ter advantages in the town church 
for their children. This is all true; 
but. these people who do this thing 
are the best workers in tho churches, 
nnd when they have gone, no one is 
left to run the Sunday school and 
BYPU at home. Hence, many 
churches arc dying for lack o f leader
ship, nnd the schools are being dis
banded, leaving hundreds o f families 
without Bible Instruction because 
they have no ’ cars to ride to town. 
There is no one left to help them. 
This brings about a very acute situa
tion in many places and the results 
arc tragical.

Third: The town and city churches 
are awake to the needs and are ever
lastingly calling for all the help 
they can get; hence, our paid field 
workers and evangelists arc constant
ly called for by the city and town 
churches. The country churches do 
not ask because they are not inter
ested, nnd the result is that most of 
the time instruction is given where 
it is least needed.

Fourth (and very serious): The 
Problem o f Teaching Material for 
small churches. The writers o f our 
lesson helps and methods o f doing 
work are giving all o f their time to 
the larger schools that need it least. 
MoBt everything now coming from 
our Editorial Departments is ad
justed to fit into the well graded and 
departmentalized Sunday school. 
Very little attention is given to the 
needs of tho teacher who must teach 
and at the same time knows but little 
HOW: and for the pupil who must be 
taught in a class with a half dozen 
ages.

Fifth: The Study Courses arc all
being written by Departmental 
Heads who cater to the larger schools 
that are organized on a Departmen
tal basis. The Sunday School Man
ual has been changed until It is now 
impractical in an ordinary country 
church with one room. The Organ
ized Class and the books on Elemen
tary Work have all been narrowed 
down to the Department, and noth
ing left for the little school with six

YOUR PREACHER— From nerve-racking cart concerning hit future.

YOUR DENOMINATION— From inability to succor those whose 
distress call is daily beard.

YOURSELF— From responsibility for the suffering of aged and dis
abled veterans.

WRITE IT  IN YOUR WILL— PURCHASE OUR LIFE ANNUITY BONDS 
Ask For Our Booklet On Wills and Life Annuity Bonds

The Relief and Annuity Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention

1226 ATHLETIC CLUB BLDG. DALLAS. TEXAS
WM. L unsford. Cor.-Sec’y. T hos. j . W atts. Associate Sec’y.
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classes all reciting in one room. 
What are we to do about this mat
ter? Arc we to neglect 90 per cent 
o f our schools for the 10 per cent, 
and realize at the same time that the 
10 per cent need us and our help less 
than the 90 per cent? No wonder 
our country churches arc becoming 
discouraged and in many cases in
different to all our plans and pro
grams.

Some Suggested Remedies
First: We must counteract the

constant strenm o f migration to the 
towns and cities by creating a better 
condition in the country communi
ties. This must be done by making 
our Day Schools and Churches bet
ter. A  better social condition must 
be developed and a more co-operative 
spirit among those who live in the 
country districts. Better literature, 
more and better reading books and 
papers must be furnished the .people.

Second: We must counteract the
lack of leadership left in the Rural 
Churches by not only holding those 
in the churches who live in the com
munity and who should be leading; 
but we must induce our workers 
from the town and city churches and 
larger centers to go out into these 
rural sections and conduct Sunday 
schools where there are none today, 
and where people live without Bible 
instruction.

Third: We must teach our better 
equipped churches to care for their 
own needs, and send our paid help 
to the churches that need them most. 
In this department in. Tennessee, wo 
expect to see that our workers give 
more time to the country sections. 
Next year, our entire force will spend 
the spring and summer months and 
late into the fall in the country. No 
use calling for them for city work 
during this time; for it is fully settled 
in the minds of the workers in this 
department that they shall stay in 
the country, and from now on as 
long as I am your Superintendent, or 
until conditions are changed, this 
program will be kept up.

Fifth: So far as the Training
Books are concerned, we must have 
some books suited to the country 
schools. I f  these cannot be had in

tho regular courses, we will see that 
they are had anyway. Our country 
teachers and officers must have helps 
to do their jobs in their own com
munities unden the conditions and 
environments where the work is to bo 
done. We make this frank statement 
because we arc convicted 'of the 
truth herein stated, and are commit
ted to this program in our own con
science.

Sixth: We intend to fight as long 
ns the Lord lets us live, and to work 
for helps for our country schools 
and churches. Every available help 
that can be had will be furnished by 
this department, and we shall make 
our influence felt to its last ounce for 
more help for country Sunday 
schools from our Sunday School 
Board.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES

RECEIPTS OF FOREIGN MISSION BOARD  
From May 1 to September 1

Alabama ------------ .3 4,432.94 $ 547.00 $ 5,779.02 $ 6,326.02
Arkansas ____ __ 4,281.71 17,364.70 3,000.00 20,354.70
District o f Columbia- 3,136.76 1,500.00 980.00 2,480.00
F lo r id a _____ - ___.. 11,963.78 5,353.18 4,268.38 9,621.56
Georgia ----------- --- 9,474.78 8,650.80 18,563.78 27,114.58
Illinois ---------------- 152.20 252.15 710.62 962.67
Kentucky __________ .. 13,817.52 4,460.31 20,852.44 25,312.76
Louisiana ------------- 3,901.48 240.26 4,338.65 4,578.91
Maryland - - ----- 4,788.48 725.00 3,260.00 3,985.00
Mississippi _________ .  12,364.02 2,116.12 • 8,567.28 10,683.40
Missouri ___________ 8,682.82 1,024.56 7,430.17 8,464.73
New M exico________ 464.30 71.40 210.00 281.40
North Carolina ____ .  12,634.57 1,680.61 16,171.05 16,851.66
Oklahoma__________ 9,801.55 3,163.02 4,013.72 7,177.64
South C aro lina____ .  11,007.38 2,090.10 12,489.30 14,579.40
Tennessee _____ __ .  13,445.45 1,739.96 13,872.21 16,612.17
Texas ______________ _ 10,511.53 5,717.61 8,194.13 13,011.64
Virginia - ---------- .  33,652.09 3t370.03 19,627.26 22,907.29

$168,513.36 $ 59,957.61 $151,327.91 $211,285.52

O B O

■ D

Carson Newman College will have 
six BYPU’s this time and all are 
working to become Standard. How 
about that? Hurrah for Carson and 
Newman Young People.

W. I. Gates, President of Granger 
Co. BYPU, is putting on a great 
program next Sunday, Oct. 3rd. It 
is our intention to be with them and 
enjoy the good things they have on. 
Lamden is to be there also and that 
will be a treat.

Memphis is putting on a big train
ing school Oct. 17 to 22.

Blanks arc going out to the Unions 
this week for their Quarterly Re
ports. Be sure to send for blanks in 
case you fail to get one.

We want 100 Standard Unions be
fore Jan. 1st. Who will be the next 
to reach this standard?

Mr. Herman Lippard, Humboldt, 
writes: “ Dear Mr. Hudgins: Please
send me quarterly report blanks for 
BYPU. We have two Senior unions, 
one Intermediate, planning to organ
ize another, and one Junior union.

We are having a fine training 
school this week. We have classes 
in the following books: The Plan o f 
Salvation, taught by Rev. R. T. Skin

N E W  Y O R K
— SHORT LINE—

Lv. Nashville _________________  9:30 PM
Air. Washington_____ _________ 12:30 AM
Ar. Philadelphia_____________  4:15 AM
Ar. New Y o rk ______    6:43 AM

Occupy Sleeping Cara at Washington and 
New York Until 7:00 AM

“MEMPHIS SPECIAL"
FROM CHATTANO O GA

NC&STL R A ILW A Y — N & W  R A ILW AY

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

ner, Milan, Tenn.; The Intermediate 
Manual, Miss Roxie Jacobs; The Ju
nior Manual, Miss Beatrice Williams; 
The Senior Manual, Miss Ruby 
James; The General Organization, 
Herman Lipford.

We are very much pleased to have 
Bro. Skinner and Miss Roxie to help 
us in this great work. Bro. Skinner 
is opening our eyes for service to the 
Master. Miss Roxie is taking the In
termediates by storm. We appreci
ate the work that these fine leaders 
are doing to help us along in this 
great work of tne BYPU.

LAYM EN’S NOTES

In addition to the above contributions to the current work o f tho Board, 
18,445.56 has been received on the debt o f the Board, as follows:
Arkansas ................................................— - ............. ......... ........... 13,000.00
F lo r id a .........- ......................................................................................  1,085.21
G eorg ia ...................... - .....................——'.............................- ................  60.99
Illinois ...............— ........................... ................................................... 690.00
Kentucky --------------------------------------------------------------------------  108.40
Maryland ............................ - ............................................................... 35 00
North Carolina.............» .............................— — .............................  125.41
Oklahoma.......................................... - ................................................. 1000
South Carolina ____________________________________________________  104.51
Tennessee.................................... i ......... - .......................— r ------» -  70 00
Texas .......................... - ......................... - ....................................... 2.901.04
Virginia ....................................- .....................................- .................  219.00
Miscellaneous____________________________________________—'----------  36.00

T o ta l................................................ - .................... - ............ - ..........*8,445.56

The second night o f the Big Con
vention at Memphis will be given to 
the men and women. Men, we must 
beat the women once in the history 
o f the convention. Be sure to be on 
hand.

Every association with two excep
tions so far have elected a Layman to 
lead the men in their organization. 
What about that? Who said the men 
would not work? A ll they need is a 
program.

Mr. W. C. Dcaver writes from 
Postelle: “ I  am going to Polk Co. 
Association which begins the 12th. 
Kindly send me all the literature you 
have on the Laymen’s Work.”

The Jefferson Co. Laymen’s Meet
ing will be on at New Market Oct. 
10th. Several speakers from outside 
the association will be on hand and 
take .part Among those will be Mr. 
T. H. Haynes, Mr. Herman White, 
Mr. R. L. Huff and others from 
Knoxville; Mr. C. T. Stephens, Mor
ristown and W. D. Hudgins, Tulla- 
homa. Men come to this meeting 
and help us to wake up the men in 
Jefferson county.

room, kindergarten, office, large 
hallway, kitchen and dining room. 
On the second floor, clinic, large club 
rooms, reception and director’s room 
with adjoining bath and nursery.

The building cost approximately 
fifteen thousand dollars, the lot be
ing a g ift o f Mrs. J. W. McCall.

Some two years ago this work was 
begun in an old store building under 
a most capable and efficient director, 
Miss Jessie Dye, who was at one time 
state Young People's Leader. The 
work grew so rapidly that it was 
necessary to have larger quarters so 
a new building was constructed.

The program for opening day fol
lows:

Morning session, Mrs. Jno. W. Mc
Call presiding.

•  Devotional, Mrs. T. C. Goetchins 
of Washington, D. C.

Business session. «*"
Lunch.
Afternoon session, Mrs. E. W. 

Hale presiding.
Address, Mayor Payne.
Address, Mrs. W. B. Crenshaw.
Address, Mrs. A. S. White.
Mrs. C. O. Barbour, Cor. Sec.

DOVER CHURCH BUILDING
The church at Dover broke ground 

last week for their new church house. 
This is a much-needed forward step, 
and Pastor Clifton Bridges is to be 
congratulated. The house will be 
modern in its equipment and will 
cost, when completed, about 88,000, 
according to a press dispatch from 
the town. Brother Bridges is mov
ing things at Dover and at the other 
churches o f which he is pastor.

O PENING OF GOODW ILL CENTER  
MEMPHIS, TENN.

The dream of Shelby County Bap
tist women comes true, on Friday 
morning, Sept. 17, 1926, at 226 Ilin- 
ois avenue, Memphis, the Goodwill 
Center Home waa formerly opened 
to the public with impressive serv
ices.

The building which is two stories 
high is constructed o f brick, and has 
on the first floor a large asesmbly

A  French Canadian lumberjack 
has announced his intention of roll
ing a log across the English channel. 
I f  at all successful, a brill; nt future 
is assured him as a column conduc
tor on some New York newspaper.—  
Judge.

LET US EQUIP YOUR  
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Interested? I f  so,' cheek the items below 
and wc will send special information and 
prices.
Auditorium Chairs  _______________ _____J_
Folding C h a irs ---------_____________ __„ ______
Frimary Chairs _____ - _____ ________ _______
Primary T a b le s__|_________ __________________
Office Deaka _______- _____________ ___________
Office Chairs . . . — ____ ____________________
Bookcases . . . . _________________ ____ ____
Blackboards-------------------___ _______ ___
Flags ...................................... ............. ...........

Name —      _________ ___________. . . . . . . .

Address _____ __________ ____ ____________ _ _

PARIS SCHOOL SUPPLY  
CO M PANY

150 Third Avenue, North 
Nashville, Tennessee

TRIPLE YOUR INCOME
Young Man and Young Lady 

This can be done, young man and young 
woman, by taking the Draughons’ Business 
Courses. Get started at once on this sure 
route to promotion by writing today for 
our new free catalog.

DRAUGHONS’ BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Knoavllle, Tennessee
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1 W O M A N ’ S  M I S S I O N A R Y  U N I O N
________lira. R. L. Harr!*, I l l  Gibhs Road, Knoxville

1 Treasurer----- — . . . . . — ------
______________________ Miss Mary Northlnyton, Nashville

1 Y. W. A. and G. A. Leader

Sunbeam Leader . . . . . . . -----
Headquarters for W.

________lira. Hattie Baker, Box 187. Peabody, Nashville
M. U.. 181 Blshth A ve , N.. Nashville, Tenn.

SPEECH
Talk happiness. The world is sad 

enough
Without your woes. No path is 

wholly rough:
Look for the places thnt are smooth 

and clear,
And speak of those to rest the weary 

car
Of earth, so hurt by one continuous 

strain
Of human discontent and grief, and 

pain.
Talk faith. The world is better off 

without
Your uttered ignorance and morbid 

doubt.
I f  you have faith in God, o^ man, or 

self,
Say so; i f  not, push back upon the 

shelf
O f silence all your thoughts till faith 

shall come;
No one will grieve because your lips 

are dumb.
Talk health. The dreary never- 

changing tale
Of mortal maladies is worn and 

stale.
You cannot charm, or interest, or 

please,
By harping on that minor chord, 

disease.
Say you are well, or all is well with 

you,
And God shall hear your words and 

make them true.
— Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Woman’s 

Home Companion.

NOVEMBER 15-17— MEMPHIS
Six more weeks, and then Tennes

seans will be turning towards Mem
phis for our state conventions. WrH 
you be present? Plan now to attend.

A  QUESTION OF VALUES
I am a nickel.
I am not on speaking terms with 

the candy man.
I am too small to get into the 

movies.
I am not large enough to buy a 

necktie.
I am of small consideration in the 

purchase of gasoline.
I am not fit to be a tip. But— be

lieve me—
When I go to church and Sunday 

school, and B.Y.P.U. and W.M.S. 
meeting, I am some money.— Select
ed.

REPORTS II
This is the last call for reports for 

July, August and September. Hurry 
up, treasurer. Wake up. Sunbeam,
G. A., R. A., and Y. W. A. counsel
ors! Send that report today to Mrs. 
J. T. Altman, 1534 McGavock Street, 
Nashville, Tenn.

v W ITHOUT SPOT
It was the time of thank-offering, 

and the people came up to make 
their offerings unto Jehovah, who 
said to His people of old that their 
thank-offering should be “ without 
spot and blemish.”  A stately woman 
held her envelope with studied care
lessness, so that, those around her 
might see the figures which told of 
the Jarge amount o f her g ift inside. 
The recording angel, who sat over 
against the treasury, also saw the 
g ift and looked into the heart o f the 
giver. And, lo, on that thank-offer
ing was a spot— the spot and blem
ish whi chmar  the beauty o f the 
gifts o f those who give to be seen 
of men.

A woman whose face was young 
and carefree cast her offering into 
the treasury. There were many 
things her heart craved far more 
than it craved the making of a

thank-offering to the Lord. “ But,”  
thought she, “ I really have to give 
something or lose my respectability 
and my standing.”  She spoke no 
word, but, .as the recording angel 
looked, she saw a spot— the spot and 
the blemish which mar the beauty of 
the gifts of those who give grudg
ingly.

There was an envelope from a 
woman who was not present Sho 
had sent it by one of the officers. 
“ I am tired to death of this contin
ual call for money,”  she had said to 
her daughter, “ but if  I do not send 
something in, they will keep after me 
about it until I do. One simply has 
to give to be rid of these commit
tees.”  No report o f her remark was 
made at the meeting. The recording 
angel alone saw the spot on the of
fering— the spot and the blemish 
which mar the beauty o f the gifts 
of those who give o f necessity.

Two women sat side by side. One 
was rich, the other was poor, but the 
hearts o f both were overflowing with 
gratitude lo God for all o f His won
drous gifts. Both longed to share 
the gospel with those who sat in 
darkness; that which had brought so 
much of light and joy to them. Not 
grudgingly, nor of necessity, not to 
be seen of men, gave they; but glad
ly, freely as He had given to them, 
they made their gifts to Him. One, 
of her great wealth, had rejoiced to 
bring Him a large thank-offering, as 
He had prospered her. The other, 
from her meager Btore, had, with a 
loving, grateful heart, returned to 
give thanks, also, as He had pros
pered her. The face of the record
ing angel was glad as she saw those 
thank-offerings, a n d  she wrote, 
“ Without spot or blemish.”— Mrs. E. 
C .1 Cronk, in Woman’s Missionary 
Friend.

THE YEAR BOOK
Each association has had for study 

this month the Year Book. Truly do 
we hope you have learned its value. 
I f  not, read the following, which was 
clipped from the Baptist Record and 
written by Miss Margaret Lackey, 
a u t h o r  of “ From Strength to 
Strength”  and other mission study 
books. We cannot state the case any 
more strongly:

“ Your secretary has just run 
through the new Year Book. While it 
of course does not differ materially 
from those of past years, yet it is 
worth while to consider just how 
much valuable information is com
pacted in that little space. It will 
not take even the slowest reader 
more than an hour to read it from 
cover to cover. Yet, i f  each of us 
will read it with thought,- how many 
useless questions it will save us! 
How many letters will not need to 
be written! How many stamps will 
be saved 1

“ Now, we in this office think we 
have proved that we do not object to 
answering letters. Indeed that is 
our 'long suit.’ So often when a let
ter is being dictated our intelligent, 
but extremely reticent little office 
secretary, will say: ‘Why, that is in 
the Year Book!’ Sometimes she will 
vary the remark a bit: ‘ Wonder if 
they never read the Year Book!’

“ Beloved, this in no sense what
ever is a complaint It is simply one 
more effort to urge you to have the 
Year Book read before your society, 
and there carefully, prayerfully con
sider some of the things named. Let 
us mention a few:

“ Do you wish to make a good talk 
on our watch word for the year? 
Turn to page three and note the 
depth and tne power .of that devo
tional.

“ Are you an officer— president, 
mission Btudy leader, personal serv
ice leader, stewardship leader? Or 
do you need to know about our lit
erature or the Standard o f Excel- 
lccne? Then read the Plan o f Work.

“ Is your society getting out a lo
cal Year Book? Read page 25.

“ Do you need extra copies of tith
ing songs and Union hymns? Here 
they are.

"A re you a newly elected officer 
and ‘do you know anything about 
what to do?' Turn to ‘Plain Parlia
mentary Rules,’ on page 56.

“ When you have absorbed every
thing else, do not fail to take in the 
advertisements on the two bnck cov
er pages— inside and outside.

“ One more word: Sisters, those
who need the above most will never 
see it. They do not read the state 
paper. Therefore, won’t you tell ev
erybody about the value of the Year 
Book?”

MISSNONARY UNIO N  HOLDS 
ALL-D AY  MEET

The Woman’s Baptist Missionary 
Union o f the Dyer County Associa
tion met on Wednesday, September 
16̂  at McCullough’s Chapel Church. 
This meeting was well attended, 
there being thirty-five ladies present 
from six societies o f the Union and 
five visitors from Caruthersville. Mo., 
and one from Memphis.

The superintendent, Mrs. Mose T. 
Jones, o f Dyersburg, presided over 
the meeting. Devotional was con
ducted by Mrs. H. Y. Darnell, of 

■Dyersburg. Mrs. Walker, of the 
hostess church, welcomed the Union, 
and Mrs. Jarrell, o f Dyersburg, re
sponded, after which Mrs. Jones very 
clearly explained ench topic of the 
W. M. U. Year Book for 1920-27.

Rev. Harrell, of Dyersburg, made 
a very instructive talk on “ Just 
What We Mean by the Co-operative 
Program.”  Special music by Mrs. 
Walker and daughter, o f McCul
lough’s Chapel. A t the noon hour 
lunch was served, picnic style.

The afternoon program was devot
ed entirely to business. Reports of 
the year’s work were made by each 
associational officer, followed by a 
round tnble discussion o f W. M. S. 
problems.

This being the time for the elec
tion of officers, a nominating com
mittee, composed of one member 
from each society present, recom
mended the following officers to the 
Union— namely: Superintendent, Mrs- 
Mose T. Jones of Dyersburg: assist
ant superintendent, Mrs. H. Y. Dar
nell; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Hay
wood Williams, Newbern; Young 
People’s leader, Mrs. W. M. Fore, 
Newbern; personal service chairman, 
Mrs. Leroy Becton, Unionville; mis
sion study, Mrs. F. J. Harrell, Dyers
burg; stewardship, Mrs. Estes, Dyers
burg. These officers were unani
mously elected.

The minutes of last quarter were 
read and approved. An offering of 
$4.81 was taken.

A rising vote o f thanks was given 
the McCullough’s Chapel ladies for 
their many kindnesses of the day. 
The meeting adjourned to meet with 
Dyersburg church in December.—  
Mrs. Haywood Williams, Secretary.

WORK OF W OM AN’S MISSION
ARY UNION

As Spoken to Report of W . M. U. of 
Chilkowoe Association 

By Mrs. J. R. Johnson

•** You have just listened to a short 
record of past achievements. What 
has been accomplished, whether great 
or small, is a thing of the past. But, 
oh, the things we have left undone 
that we should have done.

The watch-word of the Baptist 
Woman’s Missionary Union of the 
South for last year was “ Go ye into 
all the world: and ye shall be my 
witnesses.”  Has each member in 
the Chilhowee Association gone into 
all the world during the past year? 
“ Oh,”  you say, “ why ask such a 
question, for you know we have not

and could not.”  Would you ask 
your child to do something that you 
knew he could not do? God said, 
"Go,”  and He also said, “ I f  ye love 
me, ye will keep my command
ments.”  Wo sometimes speak o f vot
ing by proxy, so we could hove gone 
by proxy. Wo could have given 
some o f the money that God en
abled us to make to help some other 
man or woman to go in our place. 
The Bible says, “ How shall they hear 
without a preacher? And show shall 
they preach, except they be sent?” 
Many are trying to carry out God’s 
command to “ Go”  nnd are acting 
wisely. They have the promise, 
“ They that be wise shall shine as the 
brightness o f the firmament; nnd 
they that turn many to righteousness 
ns the stars for ever nnd ever.”

I f  we failed last year to live up 
to the teachings o f God’s word, let 
us make a solemn vow today that we 
will, by the grace o f God, live for 
Him nnd serve Him better this year.

Our watch-word for this year is, 
“ Seek yo first the kingdom o f God.”  
This is a direct command to each 
one o f us. We arc to seek, not sit 
idly by, or work industriously at 
something else all the time nor wait 
for our pastor to bring it to us. 
“ Seek nnd ye shall find.”

The command, “ Seek ye”  is. to ev
ery child of God, to you and to me. 
“ Seek ye first.”  First means the 
very beginning, before anything else 
is started. “ Seek ye first,”  as soon 
as we become Christians. Seek the 
kingdom of- God. Seek to know by 
reading the Bible, which is His letter 
to us,, and seek to do our best to 
live according to its teachings. 
“ Seek ye first,”  you young men and 
women. The very day in which the 
pastor pronounces you husband and 
wife, read a chapter in the Bible, 
thank God for ench other and ask 
Him to guide you into all truth. In 
other words, establish the family al
tar. Then as the years come and 
go, keep this altar ever as a sacred 
ordinance in your home by daily 
prayer and study o f God's word. Look 
upon the fields that are already 
white unto the harvest by reading 
the Baptist and Reflector, Royal 
Service, World Comrades, Home ar.d 
Foreign Fields and many mission 
study books. Enlist-In the work of 
God’s kingdom by using your talents, 
a part of your time in direct service 
in your own church nnd community, 
and then follow the vow o f Abra
ham by giving God a tenth o f your 
income nnd Paul’s admonition by 
giving regularly on the first day of 
the week and1 systematically as the 
Lord prospers you.

The kingdom o f God is the high
est, and there is nothing greater that 
we can seek.

May I compare the Womnn’s Mis
sionary Union, auxiliary to the Chil- 
howce Association, to a mountain 
climb which I took n few weeks ago, 
when I visited the highest point in 
Tennessee, Mt. LcCont? We started 
early in the morning and went _ in 
cars many miles. We hod a guide 
who knew the way and we paid his 
expenses and furnished him food. So 
we have a superintendent who knows, 
a little, of the ways of n Woman’s 
Missionary Society and we pay her 
expenses and furnish her food, in
formation, by sending her to the 
state and Southern Baptist Conven
tions. -

We left our cars by the barn, ate 
our lunch by the side of the brook, 
quenched our thirst nnd washed our 
hands with the clear cold water of 
the spring, divided our luggage 
among those who were able and will
ing to carry something and started 
on our journey. Your superintend
ent goes to a church, which has no 
missionary society, uses her strong
est arguments to enlist the women 
in special missionary service, and 
they will decide that for at least 
once a month, they will leave their 
careB at home, go to the church, feed 
on the word of God and drink from 
that life giving fountain. They elect 
their officers by dividing up some of 
the tasks in this organization and so 
start on their climb for the year.
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Since we have four quarters in n 
year and a quarterly meeting at the 
end of each quarter, we will divide 

• our climb into four parts, an hour 
for each part.

There were gome at the spring who 
did not attempt to go up. So at 
some churches, the women would not 
oven organize. Others organized, un
der pressure perhaps, but dropped 
out before they reached the very 
tali timber. Some planned and 
worked, as the climbers puffed and 
panted, for the first quarter nnd sent 
n report that they had met once; but 
because of the strenuous effort that 
was required to get away from home 
duties, or beenuse all the women of 
the church would not come, because 
the husband objected, or some sister 
made an unwise or untnetful remark, 
or the pastor was not in sympathy 
with the work, or for some other 
renson they did not meet again. And 
so there was one less climbing the 
next hour.

Those who went on found the way 
growing more beautiful nnd fascin
ating all the time, nnd soon they 
heard the gentle babbling of the 
mountain stream ns it rushed on its 
way to the sen. By and by it grew 
louder and it sounded as though all 
the water nymphs were having a 
regular frolic over behind the rocks 
and bushes. As we walked on a little 
farther, listening to and enjoying 

' their chatter and laughter, we looked 
up, and sure enough there they were 
on the ledge of a high cliff frolic- 
ing and jumping, as they played tag, 
leap-frog and follow up the captain, 
down to our very feet, and past us 
on down the mountain side; for we 
were following the old Mill Creek 
trail nnd before us was the beautiful 
nnd awe-inspiring Rainbow Falls. Of 
course we paused to admire its gran- 
durc and walked up close that we 
might feel the cool spray on our hot 
upturned faces. Then passing up 
close to the base of the cliff, we 
passed behind and under the curtain 
of water with only a few drops fall
ing on us.

So our W. M. U. has come to the 
end of the first six months, and we 
turn our Quarterly Meeting over to 
our young people’s leader and our 
young people. We are pleased with 
their program and delighted to listen 
to their fresh happy voices as they 
sing God’s praises, tell of His good
ness to them and plan for greater 

■ service in His Kingdom. We look 
up and thank God for them and take 
their hands in ours as we pass up 
close to our Rock, Christ Jesus, that 
the sins of . this world may pass over 
and beyond and do them no harm.-

Then comes the hardest climb o f 
all, but by stepping from ledge to 
ledge and holding to this root and 
that, we finally reach the top of the 
cliff, cross the strenm on a foot log, 
and after climbing Over one big boul- 
der after another, we find our trail 
on the other side. By and by, just 
in front of us, we see two young 
men with a strong pole on their 
shoulders, and from this pole is sus
pended a heavy pack. Soon they 
had to stop and rest and a recruit 
came down from the camp to help 

^ with the load. We had to Btop and 
rest occasionally. Yes, we were tired 
but enjoying every minute.

So it is with some of our women 
who worry and fret and try to carry 
all the load and forgot to “ Cast their 
burden on the Lord and leave it 
there,’ ’ and they sit down and wait 
for a new recruit to come. So the 
work of our Lord lags. Others get 
tired, yes, but they “ walk and talk” 
with Jesus and are so happy in doing 
His will that they only remember the 
joy o f it all.

As we near the top we view the 
forests centuries old and untouched 
by the woodman’s ax. I f  we get off 
the trail we sink ankle deep in moss 
and wade knee deep in ferns. We 
inhale the odor o f the pine, spruce 
anl balsam fir. We stop at u spring 
and quench our thirsts with the ice 
cold water ladened with balsam from 
the roots of the trees. We stop for 
the night in a log cabin and warm 
ourselves before on open log heap

fire. We sftep on poles made soft by 
twigs from the balsam fir trees, and 
cook our breakfast over a fire built 
out in the open.

As we women near the end of the 
year we view tasks piled high that 
should have been done weeks ago 
and, i f  wc step aside we sink ankle 
deep in literature which has been 
sent to us from Nashville.
For we live, as you observe in Ten

nessee,
The “ Happy hunting ground”  o f the 

Cherokee.
The land from which our fathers 

volunteered,
The state where the one Holy God is 

revered.
This literature concerns December 

quarterly meetings and our Lottie 
Moon Christmas offering, which we 
have given for a number o f years 
and hope to continue to give as our 
“ Love Offering”  for Foreign Mis
sions. We pause here for a week, 
feed our souls on the Bread o f Life, 
drink deep in prayer from the Foun
tain of Living Water, sleep on beds 
made soft by faith in God and then 
bring forth our purses'but into the 
open and give a large thank offering 
for Foreign Missions. “ Seek ye first 
the Kingdom o f God,”  says our Lord. 
Then, if we have done this, we can 
wade knee deep in plans for good 
times and gifts for our family and 
friends.

We have yet a half mile to climb to 
reach the top. Fog is every where 
and every bush and tree is dripping, 
but by one step at a time we reach 
the highest point.

lib our great joy the sun steps 
out from behind the clouds as if  to 
say
Welcome, friends, to this mountain 

peak,
Where the wildcat and fox ploy hide 

nnd seek;
To this garden of flowers and shrubs. 
Where the mother bear trains her 

cubs.

As he draws aside the curtain of 
fog, he seems, by his hospitable and 
winning smile, to say, “ Now view 
the handiwork o f thy God.”

We marveled at the beauty of the 
flowers on the laurel and rhodo
dendron tree,

And looked to the North, South, 
East and West as far as our 
eyes could see.

So, our friends, with your hearty 
co-operation in work and prayer, the 
enlistment of one woman at a time, 
the organization of one society at a 
time and by the pastors preaching 
one missionary sermon at a time we 
hope to be able, in the not too far 
distant future, to Bee printed in our 
associational minutes that each 
church, in this, the Chilhowee Asso
ciation, has given a creditable sum 
for the purpose o f sending the gos
pel into all the world, and that the 
people may be such devoted soul win
ners at home that each church can 
report numbers o f additions each 
year, thus proving that we have 
sought first the kingdom of God.

Then ps the Psalmist steps-out to 
sing, wc too can join in and say

“ Oh come, let us sing unto the Lord 
New songs o f praise o f one accord; . 
For marvelous things by Him are 

done,
His right hand and Holy Arm have 

vict’ry won.”

McMINN CO. W. M. U.
On Tuesday, August 81st, the Mc- 

Minn Co. Quarterly meeting was held 
with Mt. Harmony Church, Mrs. 
Mary Noel Moody, presiding. A fter 
a short business session and the 
reading o f reports, inspirational 
talks were made by Mrs. Moody, Mrs.
H. B. Hammons o f Polk Co. Asso
ciation, and Mrs. H. M. McGuire 
of Sweetwater Association. It was 
a joy to have Mrs. McGuire and sev
eral other ladies from Sweetwater 
Association as this was the first time 
we have had the privilege o f meet
ing with them since the organiza
tion o f McMinn Co. Association.

Miss 'Helen Dodsoh gnvc several 
beautiful soIob during the day. The 
gospel messages in song are always 
highly appreciated.

At the 11 o’clock hour, Bro. Flem
ing o f Sweetwater brought a most 
helpful message. Bro. Black led in 
prayer. We greatly appreciated the 
presence of both Bro. Fleming and 
Bro. Black, as Bro. Fleming drove 
from Prendergast where he was 
holding a meeting and Bro. Black 
drove from Jefferson City.

A t noon the hostess church served 
a generous lunch.

In the afternoon the following 
program was given by the hostess 
church. Duet by Mrs. Lowery and 
Miss Lulu Lowery; reading by Mrs. 
Margaret Dougherty, solo by little 
Miss Orr.

The following officers were 
elected: Superintendent, Mrs. Paul
Payne; Assistant Superintendent, 
Mrs. A. W. Prather; Secretary, Mrs. 
Velma Williams; Treasurer, Mrs. F. 
J. Bruce; Mission Study Chairman, 
Mrs. Calvin Rymer; Personal Service 
Chairman, Mrs. Fred Webb.

It was with sad hearts that we 
learned that Mrs. Moody would in 
the future make her home in Flor
ida. For fourteen years she was 
superintendent o f Sweetwater Asso
ciation, and has been superintend
ent o f McMinn Co. Association since 
its organization three years ago. It  
,is rather a remarkable coincident 
that Mt. Harmony marked the be
ginning and end of Mrs. Moody’s 
work as superintendent. Many 
words o f appreciation o f Sirs. 
Moody were given by the ladies rep
resenting the different churches in 
the association.

The pin for monthly attendance 
was awarded to Riceville. The W. 
M. U. pennants were awarded as fol
lows: Attendance, Athens; Prog
ress, Coghill; Mission Study, Wet- 
more: Personal Service, Englewood. 
Junior pennants were awarded as 
follows: Y. W. A., Wetmore; G. A. 
Englewood; R. A. Athens; Sunbeam, 
Etowah.

Mrs. Velma Williams, Sec’y.

NEW BOOKS
R E V I E W E D

Spiritual Adventuring, by Bertha 
Conde. Published by the Cokesbury 
Press, Nashville, Tenn. $1.00 net.

This book from the pen o f the ver
satile authoress, Miss Conde, is a 
very fine devotional study, well pre
pared and edited. Miss Conde has 
also given us “ The Business o f Be
ing a Friend,”  "The Human Element 
in the Making of a Christian,”  and 
“A Way to Peace, Health :.tnd 
Power.”  She has for many years 
been connected with the Y. W. C. A. 
and was for a number o f years a 
member o f the World’s Christian 
Federation. In 1919 she went to 
South America to study women’s 
work there and has made personal 
visits to many, American and Euro
pean universities. She knows the 
needs o f students for devotional 
classics and has done her best in this 
book to provide for the need. The 
book is full of good suggestions for 
Bible students in general.

Thu Height* of ChrUtiun Love, by 
Doremus A. Hayes, the Abingdon 
Press, $1.80.

This is a real good book written 
by the teacher o f New Testament In
terpretation in the Graduate School 
of Theology at Evanston, III. The 
book is worthy o f reading and re
reading. I t  is a fine exposition of 
the thirteenth chapter o f 1 Cor. 
Every verse and phrase is carefully 
treated. Many fine illustrations are 
used. Other proof texts of Scrip
ture are used and explained. Poetry 
and literature are both extensively 
drawn on as side lights to the great 
theme. Christ is magnified ip both 
his Deity and his humanity. Was 
sorry to see that an author so 
learned and seemingly so consecrated

does not seem to know the Biblical 
use of some very common and plain 
wprds like baptism and church.

J. R. Chiles, Rogcrsvillo, Tenn.

Christ Today, by Lucius H. -Bug- 
bee, the Abingdon Press, 75 cents.

This is a small book of 75 pages. 
It is a middle of the road production. 
It condones evolution and leans to
ward modernism, but has no sym
pathy for the lack o f the sense of sin 
and need of salvation which those 
two very things have brought about. 
It gives Christ high place as teacher 
and guide and as one who reveals 
himself to souls o f men today. But 
it does not emphasize the virgin 
birth and his essential Deity which 
enabled him to do that. It lays 
flowers at His feet but they do not 
have much o f the other world frag-

, ranee in them.
J. R. Chiles, Rogersville, Tenn.

JUST OFF PRESS
Durably bound in beautiful tan 

cloth. Titles in attractive col
ors. Each book full size,

12 mo., 5 by 7%  in. 
1,500 payee of selected, whole

some reading for every mem
ber of the family, young 

and old.

A Distinctive Set of Seven Books 
i i  Five Voinmes— Neatly Boxed
1—  THE BAPTIST SPIR IT (Two 

Books in One Volume)
The Baptist Spirit— #. J. Van 
JVcit.
An interpretation o f Baptist 
life at its best. A  searching 
and stimulating book that chal
lenges us to the very highest 
type o f life.
Fundamentals of Faith— W .D . 
Nowlin.
The third edition o f a very 
popular work. Great doctrines 
o f Christianity written in force
ful language and convincing 
logic.

2—  A  MISSIONARY A D V E N .  
TURE— S. L . Gintburg
A  throbbing, uplifting message 
is found in this intensely inter
esting autobiography o f a man 
o f extensive travel, thrilling 
adventure and distinguished 
service.

3—  MABEL CLEM ENT (A  Story) 
J. Af. Sallee
An unusual romance in which 
a rebellious young man is 
convinced, '  becomes a co
worker in a ‘ 'fight to a fin
ish”— and “ they lived happily 
ever afterwards.”

4—  GOSPEL MESSAGES (Two 
Books in One Volume)
“ The Tears of Jesus”  and 
“ Prepare to Meet God”— L . R. 
Scarborough
Companion hooks by a flaming 
evangelist who deals in ac
tualities. His writings are 
all aglow with a fervor that 
fascinates. His messages feed 
the family’s “ every-problem 
hunger”  on evangelism.

5—  THE HOME STORY BOOK 
(F ifty-F ive Selected Stories)
A  rare collection o f stories by 
several writers who specialise 
on messages for our younger 
folks. Adventure, thrilling 
rescue. mystery, friendship, 
service, etc., all chosen to 
quicken every good impulse.

Tho valum of theta erven bopks ie 
$7.25, but our large edition of 
fifty  thoueand volumes makee it 
possible fo r you to secure a set, 

had in a neat and substantial

For Only

$2.95
POSTPAID

( i i  Sots to  One Address, 
$29*0 Prepaid)

USE TH IS COUPON 
For andoeed $2.98 send the Bap- 

t ilt  Home Library prepaid to

Noma --------- ---—
Address------------------- ---------------------------------

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
1*1 Elfhth «>*..«. IssMIls, Tss*.
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PA STO R S’ CONFERENCES
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 

SEPTEMBER 26, 1926
Memphis, T em p le_____________ 1,204
Chattanooga, F ir s t ____________1,024
Knoxville, First ______________  877
Memphis, C en tra l_____________ 856
Knoxville, Brondway_________  804
Knoxville, Belle A ven u e_____  793
Memphis, Bellevue___________  731
Jackson, F ir s t________________  639
Nashville, F ir s t_______________  565

Allen Fort C lass____________ 812
Chattanooga, Highland Park---- 550
Nashville, Immanuel _________  440
Fountain City, C en tra l_____ .  419
Nashville, G race________   400
East Chattanooga_____________ 376
Nashville, Belmont ...__________  374
Nashville, Edgefield __________  371
Nashville, Judson_____________ 369
Chattanooga, Clifton Hills____  359
Paris, First ___________  353
Chattanooga, A vonda le_______ 349
Chattanooga, Centra l_________  346
Knoxville, Euclid Avenue_____  337
Nashville, Enstland___________  335
Knoxville, Immanuel_________  321
Rossville, Tabernacle_________  305
Nashville, Third ______________  300

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First: John W. Inzer. “ The Story 

of a Pile of Stone”  and “ Moses’ 
Choice.”  SS 1,024; for baptism 5.

Calvary: W. T. McMahan. “ Hold
ing Fast”  and “ The Impossible.”  SS 
182; by letter 5; for baptism 1.

Oltewah: L. H. Sylar. “ Powers
of Darkness vs. Powers of Lige.”  SS 
89; for baptism 2.

East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull.
“ The Baptism with the Holy Spirit”  
and “ My Spirit Shall Not Always 
Strive with Man.”  SS 376; for bap
tism 4; baptized 6.

Red Bank: Rev. Pitt. W. F.
Moore, “ Christian Growing.”  SS 
198.

East Lake: W. C. Tallant. “ Da
vid Served His Generation”  and 
“ Baptism— Its Place.”  SS 260; by 
letter 7; for baptism 12; baptized 
10; BYPU 96.

Central: A. T. Allen. “ Burdens”  
and “ What Shall It Profit?”  SS 346; 
BY^U 60; by letter 3; for baptism 1.

North Side: R. W. Sclman.
“ Growing in Grace”  and “ Storms.”  
SS 200; BYPU 45; by letter 2; for 
baptism 1.

Concord: J. P. McGraw. “ Walk
ing with God”  and “ Pre-Calvary Suf
ferings of Christ.”  SS 106; BYPU 
50.

Alton Park: T. J. Smith. “ Be
held Satan as Lightning Falling from 
Heaven”  and “ The Son of God Was 
Manifested to Destroy the Works of 

' David.”  SS 206; BYPU 62.
Oak Grove: J. N. Monroe. Judgo 

Yager, “ Law Enforcement” * pastor, 
“ The Backslider.”  by letter 2. .

Ridgedale: W. E. Davis. “ A Dis
tinct Line of Separation”  and “ A  
Picture of the Sinner in Judgment.”  
SS 228; BYPU 53; by letter 1.

Clifton Hills Tubernacle: W. R.
Hamic. “ The Fullness of Christ”  
and “ A Message from God.”  SS 
359; by letter 1; for baptism 2.

Avondale, T. G. Davis. W. F. 
Moore, "Recovery of Power”  and 
“ Installation of Officers.”  SS 349.

Rossville Tabernacle, Geo. W. Mc
Clure. “ Forgetfulness”  and “ What 
Is the Matter with Rossville? Son.”  
SS 305; BYPU 71.

St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. “ A
Church with a Future”  and “ God So 
Loved the World.”  SS 286; BYPU 
83; by letter 6; for baptism 2; bap
tized 1.

Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
“ Sunday School Work” and “ Why 
I Conduct a Bible Conference An
nually in Chattanooga.”  SS 550; ad
ditions 6.

Chickamauga: Rev. Tribble. SS
139.

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
First: F. F. Brown. “ Loyalty to

Vision" and “ Building on the Sand.”  
SS 877; BYPU 198: for baptism 2; 
baptized 3; by letter 17.

Central, Fountain City: Leland
W. Smith. “ Our Church Budget" 
and “ Seeking and Saving the Lost.”  
SS 419; BYPU 125; by letter 1.

Smithwood: Chas. P. Jones. “ Our 
Best for Christ”  and “ Safety o f Re
ligion.”  SS 224; BYPU 114; for 
baptism 1; baptized 6; by letter 3; 
by profession 1.

Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers.
“ The Hour Is Now Come”  and “ The 
Second Mile Christian.”  SS 804; 
BYPU 120.

Grove City: F. R. Barnaby. “ Lest 
We Forget”  and “ Excuses." SS 140; 
BYPU 36.

Central o f Bearden: Robt. Hum
phreys. “ The Great Commission and 
the Sunday School" and “ The Chil
dren of the World and the Children 
of Light.”  SS 189.

West View: D. W. Lindsay. “ En
during Hardness as a Good Soldier”  
and “ Who Is on the Lord’s Side?” 
SS 47; BYPU 10; for baptism 4; 
baptized 6; by letter 2; restored to 
fellowship 1. •» j

Belle Avenue: James Allen Smith. 
“ Jesus and the Children”  and “ In
fluence.”  SS 793; for baptism 12; 
baptized 1; by letter 4.

Euclid Avenue: J. W. Wood. 
“ The Five Girls Shut Outdoors”  and 
“ On the Firing Line for God.”  SS 
337; BYPU 40.

Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. “ The
Violence of Sin.”  SS 321.

Mt. View: John O. Hood. "The 
Mission o f the Church”  and “ What 
Will You Do with Jesus?”  SS 183; 
BYPU 49; prayer meeting 40.

Arlington: J. C. Shipe. “ Sowing 
and Reaping”  and “ Old-Time Reli
gion.”  SS 104: BYPU 40.

Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
“ The Religion o f Love”  and “ The 
Obligation of Personal Choice.”  SS 
202; BYPU 86; prayer meeting 67.

McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis.
“ How to Promote a Revival.”  SS 
195 BYPU 65.

Island Home: C. D. Creasman.
“ The Lord Is at Hand”  and “ The 
Old-Time Conversion.”  SS 255; BY 
PU 48.

Calvary: N. F. Jones. “ Our Mis
sion”  and “ Revivals." SS 90; pray
ed meeting 63.

First, Fountain City: S. E. Lox-
ley. “ Pep or Power— Which?”  and 
“ The Rainbow o f Promise." SS 
263; BYPU 72; prayer meeting 64; 
by letter 2.

Oakwood: W. G. Mahaffey. “ Nine 
Hindrances to Prayer”  and “ The 
Two Touches.”  SS 238; BYPU 27.

South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
“ Glory in the Church”  and “ How the 
Church Compels the Lost to Come 
In.”  SS 261; BYPU 98.

Clinton: Lloyd T. Householder.
“ How to Be Happy”  and “ The Love 
o f God.”  SS 174; BYPU 65; pray
er meeting 50. ■

Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
“ Consecration”  and “ The Solid 
Rock,”  Rev. Hudgins. SS 132: 
prayer meeting 61.

MEMPHIS PASTORS
McLean Boulevard: D. A. Ellis.

W. H. Haste preached at both hours. 
SS 27.

Temple: E. F. Campbell. "Char
acter, Not Creed, the Test o f Your 
Religion”  and “ What Makes a Bap
tist a Baptist?”  SS 1,204; by letter
1. Dr. R. W. Hooper spoke to BYPU 
on Missions.

Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. “ The Vow Unto the Lord”  and 
“ The Broken Pinion.”  SS 235; BY 
PU 51; by letter 2; for baptism 1.

Bellevue: W. M. Bostick. “ The
Price o f Power”  and “ A  Welcoming 
Smile.”  SS 731; by letter 7; BYPU 
120.

First: A. U. Boone. "Jesus at
Home”  and “ The Psalmist’s Ambi
tion.”  SS 840; by letter 3.

Boulevard: J. W. Wright. "A
Jealous God.”  SS 220.

Greenland Heights: C. H. Reeb.
By statement 2; for baptism 1.

Central: Ben Cox and Willis C.
Furr. SS 866.

Union Avenue: Promotion Day in 
SS; for baptism 1.

Rowen Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
SS 79.

Calvary: J. A. Barnhill, M. D.
Jeffries supplied. SS 198.

Italian Mission: Joseph Papin.
SS 44.

Hollywood: Rev. Burk. SS 146; 
BYPU 70.

Whitehaven: W. O. Beatty. SS
89: BYPU 18.

Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Onk-
ley. SS 288; conversion 1; addi
tions 2; by letter 2.

Central Avenue: J. P. Horton.
SS 135; BYPU 60.

Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. SS
130; BYPU 69.

ice.”  SS 300. Every member pres
ent day with dinner served at the 
church and envelopes distributed.

N ASH VILLE  PASTORS
Grace: Tom L. Roberts. “ A Chris

tian”  and “ Salvation by Faith.”  SS 
400; by letter 2.

Grandview Height: “ Security of 
the Believer”  and “ Hope tho Anchor 
of the Soul.”  SS 200; BYPU 60.

Edgefield: John H. Moore. “ The 
Changeless Christ”  and “ The Lions 
of the Bible.”  SS 871; BYPU 72.

Dyersburg: John D. Freeman, sup
ply. “ Characteristics of Faith”  and 
“ The Fully Dedicated, Life.”  SS 40; 
BYPU 30. Pastor F. J. Harrell is in 
Kentucky in a revival.

First Baptist: W. F. Powell. “ Ten
nessee Religion”  and "A  Message 
From Miami.”  SS 1377; for baptism 
3; baptized 2; by letter 9; profes
sion 2.

Belmont Height: W. M. Wood. 
‘ IThe Costless Offering”  and Program 
by Jr. and Int. Unions. SS 374; BY 
PU 90. A  great day, over $20,000 
raised on Church Budget.

Immanuel Church: Powhatan W. 
James. “ Regeneration”  and “ What 
Jesus as Saviour Means to Me.”  SS 
440; BYPU 50; by letter 6.

Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. “ State 
Missions”  and “ The Place of Prayer 
in Evangelism.”  SS 246; BYPU 81.

Eastland: Dr. I. J. VanNess, sup
ply. “ God’s Dealing with Children 
of Israel”  and “ Evening Prayer.”  
SS 335.

Judson: R. E. Gremsley. Promo
tion Day Program and “ Putting on 
the Brakes.”  SS 369; profession 1.

Third: W. Rufus Beckett. Promo
tion Day in SS and“ Power for Serv

OTHER PASTORS
Bolivar: Henry J. Huey. H. M. 

Ellis o f Paducah, Ky., preached at 
both hours. SS 137; BYPU 88.

First, Rockwood: Jno. A. Davis. 
“ The S. S. and Our Relation to It”  
and “ The Harvest of a Godless Life.”  
SS 269; BYPU 78; PM 162; by lot- 
ter 1.

South Pittsburg: Paul R. Hodge.
“ Making Our Calling and Election 
Sure”  and "Tho Lord’s Lnst Invita
tion.”  SS 222; .professions 2; bap
tism 2; by letter 1.

Calvary, Alcoa: J. H. O. Clevenger. 
“ Boys Getting Ready to Be Big 
Men”  and “ A World of Imitators.”  
SS 277; BYPU 79; for baptism 1; 
baptized 1.

Oneida, First: Jno. T. Jenkins.
“ What is Bible Baptism?”  and 
“ Brighten tho Corner Where You 
Are.”  For baptism 121; baptized 99; 
by letter 18; SS 274; BYPU 50; 
PM 150.

First: J. II. Buchanan. SS 353; 
BYPU 70; PM 85; profession 2; for 
baptism 2; by letter 2. No sermon. 
Day of Promotion in SS and Church 
Fellowship.

Pleasant Hill: H. G. Lindsay.
“ How to Have a Strong Church" and 
"The Prodigal Son.”  SS 142; BYPU 
25; PM 36. We had an attendance 
of 20 men at our Laymen’s Meeting 
Saturday night

Pulaski: Sibley C. Burnett. “ Give 
of Your Best”  and “ For This Cause 
They Could Not Believe.”  Jno, 12: 
39. SS 76; BYPU 18.

Orlinda: A. M. Nicholson. “ Growth 
and Advancement”  nnd “ Kinga 
Among Men.”  SS 172; BYPU 40.

EAGLE SELF FILLING 
FOUNTAIN PEN 25e

Handsome, guaranteed self-filling, 
non-loakable, metal-barreled pen. 
Has good nib and is practically aa 
serviceable and durable as the ex
pensive pens. Especially desirable 
for school children and college stu
dents. Sent postpaid on receipt of 
25 cents. (Five for $1.00.)

W ILSON. SMITH &  CO.
P. O. Box 2098 
Los Angeles, Cal.

The Fords of the Mail Order Business

That Unpublished Book of Y o u rs
W t make s specialty of publishing books, 
pamphlet*, aermona and can iruarantce good 
work at reaxonable price*. Can al*o aucffeat 
how to put your book on tha market profit
ably. Write ua today about it. PENTE
COSTAL PUBLISHING CO.. Louiavllle. Ky.

O U R  $1 00 CH RISTM AS BOX ASSO R TM EN T
21 of the Biggest Values in Christmas Greeting Cards, with Envelopes. 

Packed and Sealed in the Most Beautiful Box Ever Shown.
If Sold Individually Would Cost $2.18

Two pieces in the box are worth the cost of the entire assortment. 
Four Folders and Seventeen Cards, all generous sizes nnd radiant with 
the Christmas spirit and color.

One special feature o f this box is a 4 % x614 in. four-page, genuine 
parchment folder, with a large, beautiful silk ribbon bow.

Beautiful productions of Steel Die Stamping, Hand Colored, Lith
ographing, Paneled and Bordered.

Special Discount to dealers, churches, societies and clubs.
Send for a box at once.

N. B. LASSITER, Distributor
405 Odd Fellows Tsmple, Cor. 6th Avo. and Church St., Nashville, Tana.

HOTEL H E R M I T A G E
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, $2.50 up Every Room with Bath

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
D. P. WRENNE, Prssia.nl Bankers INCORPORATED A. D. laae

MONEY TO  LOAN
Ocean Steamship Agency

Wrnana Bank Building Phonasi 6-8194— 6-8198 Nights 7-S8S1-W
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AM O NG  THE BRETHREN

Week Total
Oklahoma ........................................ 339% 1,285%
Tennessee ___________________________ 311% 984%

W ILL TENNESSEANS "E A T ”  OKLAHOMA'S DUST?

By FLEETWOOD BALL

Rev. C. A. Morrison of Lexington 
lntoly held a revival at Lawrence- 

. villc, 111. The church is pastorless 
and looking out for n suitable under- 
shepherd.

Rev. L. P. Fleming of Martin has 
resigned the care of the church at 
Parsons. Rev. Lum H. Halls of 
Halls supplied most effectively for 
the church on Fridnv nieht, Sept. 
24 th.

Evangelist O. F. Huckabn o f Jack- 
son closed a very successful meet
ing at McEwcn on Tuesday night, 
Sept. 21st, resulting in 25 profes
sions of faith and 19 additions with 
more to follow. He began last Sun
day a meeting in Mitchell Baptist 
church, Bedford, Ind.

Dr. J. M. Carroll of McAllen, 
Texas, will deliver a series of lec
tures on "The History of Christian
ity”  beginning Oct. 11th in the First 
church, Oklahoma City, Okla., of 
which Dr. Lincoln McConnell is the 
vigorous pastor.

The church at Hurst, Olka., loses 
its pastor, Rev. J. F. Curtis, who has 
resigned to accept tho church at Hol
lister, Okla., where he was once pas
tor.

The venerable Dr. W. D. Powell of 
Louisville, Ky., lately helped in rais
ing his 689th church debt at Syl
vester, Ga. What a wonderful rec
ord of achievements does his busy 
life afTordl

Rev. J. G. Burges o f Blue Moun
tain, Ala., has accepted the care of 
Northsidc church, Manchester, Ga., 
Rev. R. B. Harrison having resigned 
to enter Mercer university.

Acknowledgement is hereby grate
fully made o f the announcement of 
the mnrringe on Sunday, Sept 12th, 
at Lake Cormornnt, Miss., of Mrs. 
Katharine Bass Cole to John Frank 
Cheek o f Fort Worth, Texas. The 
announcement is sent by E. L. Bass 
and wife, parents of the bride. We 
extend hearty congratulations and 
best wishes.

In grateful appreciation o f their 
splendid pastor, Dr. J. J. Hurt and 
his estimable family, the trustees of 
the First church, Jackson, are adding 
extensive improvements and repairs 
to the pastor’s home.

Dr. W. P. Throgmorton, editor of 
the Illinois Baptist, Marion, III., 
celebrated on Sept. 19th his 77th 
birthday and was shown mnny court
esies in recognition o f that notable 
day. He is a stalwart kingdom- 
builder.

The First church, Marion, 111., of 
which Rev. A. E. Prince is pastor, 
lately licensed Seville Borum to 
preach the gospel. This good church 
has sent forth four preachers in four 
years.

Rev. J. M. Dameron o f the First 
church, Winstanley, 111., will conduct 
his own meeting beginning Nov. 7th. 
Sam N. Elsey o f Harrodsburg, Ky., 
will lead the singing.

Rev. C. A. Morrison of Lexington, 
after serving as missionary pastor in 
Beech River Association for two 
eventful years, declines to continue 
in that capacity longer, but has not 
indicated what his plans are. Ho is 
a useful man.

Dr. Ellis A. Fuller of Atlanta, Ga., 
general evangelist o f the Home Mis
sion Board, lately held a meeting

with Rev. Geo. P. White and the 
First church, Fountain Inn, S. C., re
sulting in 47 additions, 31 for bap
tism.

Rev. Henry C. Martin has resigned 
as pastor of the First church, 
Pickens, S. C., to accept a call to the 
First church, Cowpens, S. C., effec
tive Oct 1st.

Rev. John W. Barnett o f Parsons 
declines to continue longer as pastor 
of Ridge Grove church, near Lexing
ton, where ho has done a good work.

Tho First church, Woodward, 
Okla., loses its good pastor, Rev. W. 
A. Fite, a Tennessee product, who 
hns designed, but his plans have not 
been disclosed.

Rev. R. W. McCann has resigned 
as pastor in Houston, Texas, to ac
cept a call to the care of the First 
church, Roswell, New Mexico.

Dr. John M. Dean of the First 
church, Pasadena, Calif., is to be as
sisted in a revival by Dr. M. E. Dodd 
of Shreveport, La., sometime during 
the winter.

Rusk College, Rusk, Texas, was 
unsuccessful in securing as president 
Dr. W. O. Barnett, as he declined to 
remain as pastor of Calvary church, 
Dallas, Texas, where the church 
membership has grown to 700.

The First church, Boston, Mass., 
which hns been supplied for the past 
two summers by Dr. Harold Majors 
o f Gaston Avenue church, Dallas, 
Texas, has called him as permanent 
pastor but he has not made a de
cision in the matter. It  will be re
membered he was once pastor o f the 
First church, Chattanooga.

Rev. Buren Sparks of Brady, 
Texas, hns accepted the care of the 
church at Alpine, Texas, effective 
Oct. 1st He has done a great work 
at Brady.

Grand Avenue church, Gainesville, 
Texas, is fortunate in securing as 
pastor Rev. W. E. Hand of Texline, 
Texas. He has been missionary pas
tor in the Trans-Canadian Associa
tion for a number o f years.

Rev. H. H. Wallace o f Tyler, 
Texas, is to be a member, o f the 
Fortieth Texas Legislature, lower 
house. We predict he will give a 
good account of himself.

Rev. H. T. Whaley who lately re
signed the care o f the church at Eu- 
dora to enter Jonesboro College, 
Jonesboro, Ark., has accepted a call 
to Wilson, Ark., for half time.

Rev. G. M. Workman, well known 
in Tennessee; will conclude his serv
ice as pastor at Eudora, Ark., Oct. 
1st, and after that will be available 
as pastor of some good church. -

The First church, Waldron, Ark., 
o f which Rev. W. L. Leach is pas
tor, has lately had a great revival 
conducted by Evangelist Arden B. 
Blaylock and party. There were 125 
professions and 70 additions for bap
tism and 16 by letter.

By THE EDITOR

The church at Gravette, Ark., has 
decided to enlarge her building. New 
S. S. equipment will be added and 
the interior o f the auditorium will be 
reworked.

Rev. T. L. Epton o f Nashville, 
Ark., has just closed a good meet
ing with Pastor J. W. Kelly and Big 
Creek church o f Sheridan, Ark. 
There were 38 additions to the 
church, 29 by baptism. 2,000 peo

ple witnessed the baptismal service 
which was conducted in Saline river.

Pastor Edwards is doing the 
preaching in a revival in Second 
church, Paragould, Ark.

Central College, Conway, Ark., a 
junior college for girls, is going out 
for a quarter million dollar endow
ment Dr. Doak S. Campbell is 
president.

Temple church o f Memphis cele
brated Home-coming day last Sun
day. A  splendid program was ren
dered at each service. Pastor E. F. 
Campbell was made happy by the 
promising results.

Rev. A. H. Crombie o f Lead, S. D., 
has been banished from his church 
because he is a Fundamentalist.-But 
fundamentalism begets courage and 
he is going to remain in Lead and 
wage the battle from a tabernacle ' 
that is being erected.

Rev. A. M. Overton o f Adamsville 
is in a meeting with the church at 
Selmer. W. A. Jordan is doing the 
singing. This is a great and needy 
field and we expect Brother Overton 
to arouse its people.

Herbert Booth, son of the founder 
of the Salvation Army, died in Yon
kers, N. Y., last Saturday.

Our readers will be glad to know 
that Bishop Thomas F. Gailor of the 
M. E. Church, South, is rapidly re
covering from his recent physical 
weakness. He is at the home of his 
daughter in Baltimore, Md.

Rev. Connie Pickier has resigned 
at Buena Vista and will be succeeded 
by Rev. J. C. Cooper.

Evangelist M. F. Ham will be in a 
meeting with Pastor Arthur Fox and 
the church at Mayfield, Ky., begin
ning October 17th.

President W. C. James of Bethel 
College, Russellville, Ky., w ill be 
with Pastor J. R. Kyzar and the 
church at Bardstown, Ky., some time 
during the month of October.

Twenty-nine were added to the 
church at Mt. Washington, Ky; 24 
o f them by baptism, as a result pf a 
revival in which Dr. M. P. Hunt did 
the preaching, assisting Pastor W. S. 
Coakley.

The church at Pruden has been 
through a gracious revival season 
with Pastor E. E. Brewer, assisted 
by Rev. A. M. Gregory o f Kentucky. 
As a result o f the meeting, the church 
voted to go to full time and raised a 
budget large enough to take care o f 
the increased expenses.

The church at Pulaski has decided 
to reduce its application for aid from 
the State Board by $100 per year. 
One man converted during the recent 
revival guaranteed the amount if  the 
church would take the step. Bro. 
Sibley Burnett is doing a great work 
in that field.

The Baptist Standard received 
more than 500 new subscriptions 
during the month of September. It  
now has n circulation o f 19,500.

The Christian Index beat the Stan
dard during the first half of Septem
ber.

Rev. W. W. Rivers has resigned 
as pastor of the church at Temple, 
Texas, in order to accept a position 
as state evangelist under the State 
Hoard. He succeeds Rev. J. W. Joy
ner, who has accepted tho call o f the 
Beacon Hill church at San Antonio.

Judson college o f Alabama opened 
this fall with the largest enrollment 
o f college students in its history.

October 10th will be observed as 
State Mission Day by many thou
sands of Baptist churches in the 
South. Is your church planning to 
give the program and Boilcit an of
fering from all members who are not 
supporting the Unified Program?

Do not fail to read about the Stu
dent Conference in Birmingham, 
Ala., and get your church to help 
out in this worthy work.

A  certain R. H. Ridaught is beinfe: 
sought by officers according to the 
Baptist Record. Since Mississippi is 
so close to us, our people ought to 
beware o f him. He is described as 
being five feet ten, dark like an 
Indian and o f pleasing address. His 
delight seems to be found in passing 
bogus checks.

“ Comic sections have supplanted 
conic sections in the education o f our 
youth.”— Baptist Record.

A  unique baptismal service was 
held recently in Hollis, Okla., when 
the quadruplet daughters o f E. M. 
Keys were baptized at the close o f 
a revival conducted by Rev. T. P. 
Haskins.

There were 61 additions to the 
church at Wisner, La., ns a result of 
a revival conducted by Evangelist E. 
E. Huntsberry who because the 
church was pastorlcss, baptized the 
converts.

Rev. F. 0. Criminger who supplied 
for Dr. A. U. Boone during his re
cent illness, has accepted the call o f 
the First Church, Mt. Vernon, 111.

Rev. Roscoe Mcadown, former pas
tor o f tho church at Orlinda, is now 
in Richmond, Va., and is doing a good 
work. His latest acquirement is that 
o f editor o f the news page o f the 
Religious Herald.

Wake Forest College had 25 more 
students at the opening than ever 
before on such an occasion.

Rev. Maxey Collins was ordained 
to the Gospel ministry the 12th o f 
September by the Sans Souci church 
o f Greeneville, S. C. The presby
tery was composed of T. Baron Gib
son, W. J. McGlothlin and R. N. Pro
vince and deacons A. C. Mann and
J. Ben Watkins. Brother Collins is 
pastor o f this new church.

Rev. E. G. Shouse, pastor o f the 
church at Crooked Creek, Indiana, 
was stricken by apoplexy on the 15th 
day o f September while out making 
pastoral visits. His condition is re
ported as critical.

“ On Sunday evening, Sept. 12th, 
the following question and answer 
were heard over the radio coming 
from the pulpit o f a Kansas City 
church, from the lips o f its pastor: 
‘Is there anything the church has to 
offer that-you cannot get out in the 
world, anywhere?’ That was the 
question propounded and here is the 
preacher’s answer: ‘Not a thing, but 
will you go out 'and get it?— there’s 
the trouble.’ So it is things like 
this that the people are hearing in 
these latter days from so-called 
preachers serving as pastors o f so- 
called churches. The voice is the 
voice o f apostasy. It  is infidelity in 
flavor and fact."— Word and Way.

Rev. W. R. Beach has been em
ployed by the Biblical Recorder o f 
North Carolina as field representa
tive.

The churches o f Batesville, Ark., 
have announced that it will not be 
convenient for them to take care o f 
the coming state convention, and a 
movement is now on to have the A r
kansas State Convention meet in Lit
tle Rock. The meeting will be held 
in December some time during the 
first week.

CHURCH ARCHITECT  
W ELLING TO N  J. H. W A LLA C E

A  Christian santlaman who knows tow
to plan and araet church buildings. A  
Baptist, thsrsfora understands the naada 
o f Baptist churches. Reads to sensuIt 
or to
167 6th Ave., N. Nashville, Tana.

M ONEY IN  OLD LETTERS
Look in that old trunk up in the 

garret and send me all the old en
velopes up to 1880. Do not remove 
the stamps from the envelopes. You 
keep the letters. I will pay highest 
prices.
GEO. H. HAKES, 290 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y.

Kellim Cancer Hospital
INC.

We cure Cancers, Tumors, Ulcers, 
Chronic Sores, X-Rey end Radium Burns 
without the use o f the Knife, X-Rey, 
I tedium. Acids or Serum. Come end see 
whet we heve done end ere doin*, end 
if then you ere not satisfied that we 
cen do ell we claim we will pay your 
railroad fere both ways.

K E LL AM CANCER HOSPITAL, Inc. 
1017 W eet Mela St. Richmond. Va.
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N E W S  B U L L E T IN
(Continued from page 9.)

this country. The lace was valued 
at $5,000. When arraigned for their 
crime, the nuns paid a fine of $4,000 
and were released. What we are 
wondering about is, where did the 
nuns get $4,000? They are supposed 
to work for nothing save their board 
and keep. It looks as if  there might 
be an organized effort to evade the 
customs duties on certain articles of 
trade and that some Catholics arc the 
organization.

TO FORTH WORTH SEMINARY
Rev. Royall Callaway of Chatta

nooga, son of Pastor T. W. Callaway, 
has resigned his charges and has en
tered the Seminary at Fort Worth, 
Texas, for further preparation in his 
chosen field of labir. Rev. ^Collie W. 
Smith o f Dyersburg has given up his 
work with the Sunday School depart
ment of the State Board and has 
gone also to Fort Worth, where he 
will study in our seminary. We are 
looking forward to great things from 
these two young brethren.

THE STATE CONVENTION
Are you planning to go to the 

convention at Memphis? The city is 
getting ready to entertain the con
vention and Bellevue Church has of
fered its auditorium. This church 
is only a few blocks from our great 
hospital and is in one of the splendid 
residential sections where it is far 
enough removed from the noise and 
clatter to make it ideal for our needs. 
Begin now to plan to go. This con
vention will mean much to our 
causes and we ought to be there.

LEWISBURG REVIVAL
Pastor V. E. Duncan did the 

preaching in a revival in the First 
Church of Lcwisburg which closed 
the second Sunday. There were nine 
additions by letter and baptism, and 
the church life was greatly strength
ened. Many members reconsecrated 
their lives to the Master’s service, 
and the work was pushed forward in 
a great way. Brother Duncan has 
been on the field only a few weeks, 
but is gripping the situation and is 
going to prove a help for some of 
the needy places in Duck River As
sociation.

WHITES CREEK BAPTIST 
CHURCH CLOSES REVIVAL

A two-weeks’ revival meeting has 
just closed at the Whites Creek Bap
tist Church, six miles south of Rock- 
wood. Rev. Tl A. Nelson of Sweet
water did the preaching. This was 
the greatest revival ever had in the 
history of the church. There were 
twenty candidates for baptism, one 
addition by letter and one by restor
ation. The power o f the new spirit 
was felt as never before, and the 
church has taken on new life.

PASTOR’S MOTHER SERIOUSLY 
ILL

Mrs. A. M. Taylor o f Athens, Ala., 
was in Nashville last week for treat
ment at a local hospital. The physi
cians, after a careful examination, 
found her condition rather serious. 
Radium treatment is necessary, and 
she will have to be under the physi
cian’s care for some time. Mrs. Tay- , 
lor is the mother of Brother M. J. 
Taylor, pastor o f Mulberry and Han
nah’s Gap Churches.

GRACIOUS REVIVAL AT  
PULASKI

Pastor Sibley C. Burnett is happy 
over the results of a two-weeks’ re
vival meeting just closed at the First 
Baptist Church, Pulaski, Tenn. Rev. 
W. Dawson King, returned mission
ary from China, delivered strong gos
pel messages, and Brother Burnett 
had charge o f the music. Misses 
Robbye Ballard and Ruth Banks of 
Nashville assisted in the music dur
ing the latter part of the meeting. 
There was a great spiritual awaken

ing in the church. The total addi
tions to the church were forty-four, 
eighteen being by letter, twenty-five 
by baptism and one by statement. 
The field is white to the harvest, and 
Brother Burnett fels that a great re
sponsibility is his in lending these 
“ babes in Christ”  into a fuller life in 
His work. The candidates were bap
tized on Wednesday evening at the 
close o f the meeting.

GRACIOUS REVIVAL MEETING 
A T  CALVARY CHURCH, 

NASHVILLE
The revival meeting which started 

at Calvary Baptist Church, Nashville, 
on August 5th, continued for two 
weeks, with very good results. Rev. 
P. E. Gatlin o f Washington, D. C., 
did the preaching in the old-fashion
ed way. His sermons were strong 
and forceful. There were twelve 
conversions, and at the close o f the

meeting the pastor, Brother W. H. 
Vaughan, baptized ten.

The church is growing in all lines 
o f its work and boasts o f n splendid 
Sunday school, with Brother R. K. 
Kimmons as superintendent. The 
church has two preachers besides 
Brother Vaughn in its membership—  
Brother Collins and Brother J. T. 
Williams— who are still trying to 
serve the Lord.

DATE CHANGED FOR NASH
V ILLE  C ITY  Y.W.A.

Because of the evangelistic, meet
ing at the First Bnptist Church the 
city-wide training school for the 
Nnshville Y. W. A. will begin Sun
day afternoon, October 24, instead 
of October 31, as formerly an
nounced. The training school will 
be held at the First Baptist Church 
and will sart with a mass meeting 
on Sunday afternoon, continuing

through the week. A good attend
ance is urged and expected. The 
goal has been set at 150 in attend
ance. ______________________

SUCCESSFUL REV IVAL AT  
ANTIOCH

Rev. W. F. Moore of St.. Elmo, 
Tenn., assisted Rev. W. D. Arms, pas
tor o f the Antoch Baptist Church, 
near Ooltewah, Tenn., in a two- 
weeks’ revival meeting. The church 
was greatly revived, and there were 
many conversions and additions to 
the church.

CURFEW CURBS CHICAGO
The new curfew lnw in Chicago 

decrees that boys and girls under 
sixteen years of age must not be on 
the streets after ten o’clock at night 
unless accompanied by a guardian. 
Older citizens who venture out after 
that hour should be accompanied by 
a guardian angel.— Judge.

A  continuous performance
Nothing is permanent in railroading.

Shop facilities must be enlarged, terminals improved 
and bridges rebuilt to carry the ever-growing train
loads. N ew  signalling devices are being installed, 
and new tracks, yards and sidings built to handle 
the growing traffic of the South. This process of 
change, improvement and renewal goes on day in 
and day out throughout the year.

But the service must never stop. The way must 
ever be kept open for the great freights as they rush 
through the night carrying products of the South 
to distant markets, and the world’s goods to South
ern buyers. And the C re sc e n t L im ite d , the R o y a l  
P alm  and other passengertrainsmustnotbedelayed.

Railroading on the Southern Railway 
continuous performance both 
and in provision for handling 
the future.

R w y lU y  tw i on »  ra il
road « w n  out. boat year 
about $60,000,000woe epeut 
by the Souther»  in replacing 
thingt that had worn out.

South

Larger cars and engines must be bought to handle 
greater loads; the roadbed must ever be kept in 
good condition, new ties and heavier rails must be 
laid to support heavier trains at high speeds; and 
in places the course of the line must be changed to 
reduce curves and grades.

I


